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CITY COUNCIL
I W(T Trophic*—City Miy

ScU It* Tu Silc Propertic*
yDunccn City Council leimt with 

^amczemcnt ct their meeting on 
Thursdey evening lest, thet it was 
the intention of the War Trophies 

.commission to allot only one machine 
gun and one trench mortar to the city.

They held that the magnificent rec- 
.ord of this district entitled it to the 
'**hest gun in the German army" and 
resolved to reunest Mr. J. C McIn
tosh, M.P.. to press the department 
for a more befitting acknowledge
ment of the city's claim*

Writing on September 22nd from 
-Ottawa, the director of war trophies 
:said that these two trophies were be
ing sent here in two weeks.

The council consented to bear its 
-portion of the cost of the propos^ 
.sheds on the public school grounds.

Authority'was given the council to 
^lispose of any lot. acqniiyd by the 

-•city at the recent tax sale, at the up
set price, plot eight per cent, inter- 

-est from S^tember 20th last.
Permission was granted to the Cow- 

khan branch of the Navy League to 
hold a Ug day on Trafalgar Day. 
Request to this end was made by 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. honorary secretary, 
and nrat endorsed by Mrs. J. Reade. 
regent. Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley 

■Chapter. Mrs. G. A. Titdall. regent, 
-Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.E, and Mrs.
C. T. Corfield. president, Cowkhan 
Women's - InstHote.

Mr. Cheeke wrote that now the war 
was ended the main energies of the 
league was centred on building up 

-.the Canadian mercantile, marine, with 
results that already showed what 
might be done towards what every 

-one of theili realized should be thek 
-mim and safeguard, the manning of 

British ships with British seamen.
Cbntch Sitan ban*

. The city of Victoria requested the 
-council to contribute a reasonable 
dhare of the costs of defending the 
interests of all mnnkipalities in the 
appeal of Victoria against the recent 
decision in favour of the Bishop of 

, Vancouver Island, which for the time 
' being prevented the levying of rates 
• on church sites and the telling of such 

sites at tax tales.
The council accorded this a sym

pathetic reception, but the matter was 
laid over until the Union of B. C. Mu
nicipalities convention, at which some 
concerted action will probably be 
taken.

Nothing further was reported con- 
. ceming the water situation, for the 

very good reason that Mr. A. G. Dal- 
zell wrote from the Royal Jubilee 
hospital. Victoria, suting that he bad 
recently undergone an operation for 

- appendicitia.
In connection with the Health Cen

tre's request that a representative of 
^ the council be nominated, the clerk 

reported that, at a meeting he had 
attended, it -was arranged that Mra 
Pitt should refrresent the city. The 
council had already promised the 
Health Centre *50.

Mr. H. M. Johnson, department of 
insurance, Victoria, called the coun
cil's attention to the fact that Octo
ber 9th had been appointed Fire Pre
vention day throughout Canada and 

, had been proclaimed by the governor 
: general. This fact it being advertised 
by the council.

Rcaohidoa* lor Union 
Mayor Pitt and Mr. James Greig. 

city clerk. Reeve Herd and Mr. C. S. 
Crane, municipal clerk, attended the 
Union of B. C Municipalities' con
vention at Nelson, which opened on 
Monday tatt. Mr. Greig was ap
pointed a member of the resolutions 
committee.

Several resolutions were submitted 
rby the city of Duncan. It was urged
• that the ehould take orer
• the entire control of the police force 
, of the prorince. Amendment of the

prohibition act so that a de6nite time 
•. might be apecified for the length of 

licenses to be isaned under, it was 
: also pressed.

In connection with the schools the 
. city coonefl urged that the govem- 
. ment. make their per capita grant on 
. the basis of a fined proportion of the 
. salaries .actually paid to the .teachers. 

The city claims that this will insure a* 
higher sundard of teaching and effi- 

. ciency.
Another amendment affected the 

municipal election act It urged that 
societies owing land should uominatc 

: and register one of their number to 
represent them on the eoters* )ist, 
iust as..coiporations are now com-

Thraa Convictions For Having Bear 
Over Strength

In the city police court on Thurs* 
day last, before Reeve Herd and Mr. 
A. C. Aitken, J.P., three local bar
keepers were charged with having li
quor on their premises containing 
more than 2H% proof spirit

In each case pleas of not guilty 
were entered, but each was found 
guilty and fined $S5 and costs.

In the case of Mr. J. Morgan, 
Quamichan Hotel bar. the govern
ment analysis showed 7J8%. Mr. 
M. E. Staples appeared for him. Mr. 
J. P. Walls appeared for Mr. T. Mars^ 
den and Mr. A. Griffin. The analysis 
in each ca^ showed 6.82%.

Mr. Walls said that the defendants 
were helpless in the matter of beer, 
as they were simply selling what was 
provided by the brewers. Evidence

CITY POUCB COURT AT INVESTITURE
Two Cowichan Rcudents Receive 

Hard Won War Hononra

was given in each case by City Con- 
suble Dawkin and Provincial Con
stable W. Kier.

The case against Mr. F. Saunders 
was withdrawn.

BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENE

Aaaodation la Named By Dootinioa
Deparunem ConcenOng Socialistic 

Propaganda
Some forty members of the Inter

national Bible Students’ association 
held • a convention in Duncan la^t 
week-end. They occupied the Odd 
Fellows’ hall on Saturday, and on 
Sunday met in the Women's Insti
tute rooms.

This association, sometimes known 
as '‘Russellitcs,'’ is among the organs 
cations named in a pamphlet issued 
by the Domiuton department of la
bour last August as "spreading so
cialistic propaganda, the leaders in 
most instancei knowing full well that 
they are wilfully misleading many 
honest-intentioned cittaens by various 
disguises under which their aims are 
cloaked.'

The pamphlet referred to is entitled 
**Information respecting the Russia 
Soviet system and its propaganda in 
North America.”

The Leader is assured that those 
who rented their rooms to this gath' 
ering were unaware of these facts.

Two Cowichan residents were 
among those who received war dec
orations at the hands of Her Excel
lency the Duchess of Devonshire at 
Monday’s investiture in Victoria. 
They were Lieut. Col. G. E. Bames. 
who received the insignia of Com
mander of the British Empire (mili
tary) and warrant, and Nursing Sister 
Norah C. Denny, who received the 
Royal Red Cross. 2nd class.

Lieut. Colonel Bames has a long 
record of distinguished service. Prior 
to the war he served in the Royal 
Marine Artillery and took part in the 
South African war. For his valuable 
services during the Great War he was 
awarded this distinction. He u*as 
also mentioned in despatches.

Miss Denny won this coveted dec 
oration white serving in France as a 
V. A. D., atuched to Queen Alex
andra’s Imperial Military Nursing 
Service. She was mentioned in des
patches early in 1918. Since coming 
to Cowichan last year Miss Denny 
has devoted much service to the Cow 
ichan Girl Guides, in which corps she 
is Guide Captain.

^ . Dr. Unswortii Preaches At St An-
CoancU PreuM Wlari Ii*ue-Goo4 p.„by,eri.n Church, Duncan

Sgason For Fish Propagation
The Rev. Dr. Unswortii, of Na

naimo. was the preacher at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church last Sun
day morning. Under instructions 
from the presbytery he is visiting all 
the congregations on Vancouver Is
land to encourage religious life at 
home.

He said that the best gift to any 
young couple beginning a home of 
their own was religion. As was the 
home so was the church and the na 
tton.

History showed the rise and fall of 
the nations according to the spirit of 
religion inspiring them.

It was through the home that the 
power of proper living was given to 
the world and it was essential for 
future welfare to maintain the high
est standard of life. If people got 
the right quality of religion they 
would never tire of it.

Reference was made to the power 
of Christian song and family worship 
to mould life.

FALL PAIR

S0MEN(^L0CAf
Opuu* Winter Suawm-Addroi B 

Mtmbur for Coiricbun

Sam* Corrtetion*—Dnncui Comali- 
dattd School Winnias*

Mri. Moss point! out that the gen
eral' trrangements for the zidezhourt 
were in the hands of the Sir Clive 
Phillippz-Wolley Chapter. I. O. D. E„ 
which nnmberz among itz memberz 
zeveral energetic ladiez from Cobble 
Hill. The chapter was indebted 'to 
Mrz. Muzgrave, Quamichan, and Mrz. 
Hcnzlowe, who came to their aid az 
fortune tellerz.

The zalmon at the feaztz were znp- 
plied by Col. Colbrd on the firzt day. 
and by Major .Rice on the zecond day.

In the achoolz competition Duncan 
Conzolidated zchool made a very fine 
zhowing.

The following iz a zynopziz of their 
winningz:—Division 1, II firsts, 7,sec- 
ondz; Division 2, 12 firsts, 10 seconds; 
Division 3. 12 firsts: 6 sccqnds; Divis
ion 4. 7 firsts, 6 seconds; Division S. 
3 firsts, 6 seconds: Division 6. 2 firsts, 
2 seconds; Division 7, 7 firsts. 5 sec
onds.

BOARD OP TRADE REUGION IN THE HOME

LECTUKES OW MALAY 
BritU.

By arrangement with the provincial 
educational department Mr. Carveth 
Wells, the noted explorer from Malay, 
delivered four lectures on thm conn- 
try to pupils of Duncan Consoli
dated and High schools on Monday.

He talked to the younger pupus 
concerning the animaU and nature 
study, and to the elder ones on the 
prodnets. nathres. customa, anmuls,

Wells is to lectnre in TJoncan n 
week.

He was educated at St Paul's

been in the Peace River country.

Mr. and Mrs. M. U. White. Maple 
Bay. left last Friday for England. 
They expect to return in January next

As a start for the winter. Somenos 
local, U. F. B. C., held a social even- 
ing on Friday last The attendance 
was wot up to the average, only forty 
being present 

Reference was made to the passing 
from their midst of The Leader 
shield, but it was felt that next year 
the district exhibit trophy would 
again adorn their walls. . ^ ^

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A, ad
dressed the gathering and spoke on 
some of the important acts passed 
by the Provincial house last session 

The Mothers’ Pension act bad 
brought out over 800 applications, as 
against an expected 300. This had 
caused serious delay, but was now 
being overcome. Those entitled 
pensions would soon be receiving 
them as from July 1st.

Paimlty For Not Voting 
The new elections act was progres

sive. There was insufficient interest 
taken in public affairs, and at election 
time many people would not even 
take the trouble to vote.

For the non-voter there is now a 
penalty. After each election the 
voters' list will be revised and the 
names of those who did not vote will 
be struck off.

Mr. Duncan spoke of the work of 
the agricultural committee and of 
the many recommendations they 
made to the house, particularly on 
the questions of stumping powder. 
Orientals, medical and nursing ser
vice for outlying sections of the 
province.

These reconimendations were 
tirely in the interests of agriculture, 
and he believed were necessary and 
should be put into effect.

So far little or nothing has been 
done regarding them, but, by work
ing tpgether. farmers could obuin 
many things they needed. Other or
ganizations found success in combin
ation. The farmer must learn to as
sist himself and to support the spirit 
of co-operation.

Mr. Duncan was thanked for his 
excellent address. Afterwards Capt. 
L. G. Marrs played selections on the 
piano, and Mrs. Lionel Henslowe and 
Miss Henslowe contributed several 
songs which were much enjoyed.

Mrs. J. Wilson and Mris. C. W. 
Thugerson looked after the refresh
ments assisted by a number of the 
young folks.

The council of the Duncan Board of 
Trade at its meeting on Wednesday 
evening of last week, decided to wire 
the Hon. S. F. Tolmic at Ottawa to 
use his influence in securing favour
able action by the department of pub
lic works concerning the Cowichan 
Bay wharf.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A., who 
was present as a member of^the coun
cil. by virtue of having been a past 
president of the board, stated that he 
had been in touch with the Hon. J. H. 
King, and was shortly proceeding to 
Victoria where he would again Inter
view the authorities concerning the 
wharf.

He also promised to take up with 
theieducational authorities at Victoria 
a question which is agitating Che- 
mainus residents. There are not suf
ficient High school students there to 
warrant the appointment of a teacher, 
but the parents are willing to con 
tribute towards transporting them to 
Duncan.

The Consolidated School board has 
already intimated that it can do noth
ing in the matter, and now efforts are 
to be made to ascertain what is the 
policy of the department in respect 
to the situation.

Malahat and Thetis 
The question of a telephone sta

tion on the Malahat is still unsolved. 
Mr. F. C. Paterson. B. C. Telephone 
Co.. Ltd.. Victoria, will ^bc in Duncan 
Nhortly. but from his letters it ap
peared that there are many difficulties 
in the way, and that the probable cost 
would be some %SO0 per mile to build 
a line of length at present unknown.

The Rev. R. D. Porter reported that 
Thetis Island residents had requested 
him to state that half of their wharf 
had been carried away by a gale last 
spring, the steamers could not now 
get to the wharf, which meant trans
shipment by smaller boats and great 
inconvenience was being caused.

The council is instituting enquiries 
as to the iHuation at this wharf, whicli 
is believed to be a provincial govera- 
menl wharf taken over by the domin
ion government.

Mr. H. F. Prevost reported on the 
interview which he and Mr. K. F. 
Duncan secured with the Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne through the good offices of 
the Hon. \Vm. Sloan. In response to 
the minister’s request a statement had 
been forwarded to him by mail.

In this representations are made 
concerning the failure of the Eberts* 
commission to report the findings of 
the enquiry; the need of proper en- 
forcement of fishery regulations; and 
the desirability of reserving from 
commercial fishing waters adjacent 
to Cowichan Bay.

It is asked that a reserve be placed 
on the inland waters lying within a 
line running from James point to 
Cape Keppel. thence following the 
west shore of Salt spring island to 
the north end of Sansum narrows 
opposite Grave point.

Kindness of Nature
This, said Mr. Prevost. was the best 

year for the propagation of fish that 
had occurred for a dozen years. They 
were going up stream as fast as they 
entered the bay. The cohoes wcic at 
the falls and the springs in the lakes. 
This was due to the kindness of na-

NORTH ^VICHAN
No llotiey For School Sheds or 

Westholme PubUc HsU

Provincial Directors Convene In 
Duncan Next Week—Amncementa

UNITED FARMERS

Last Saturday evening the District 
executive of the U. F. B. C. com
pleted arrangements for the conven
tion next week-end.

On tomorrow week the evening 
will be confined to a meeting of the 
provincial directors, who hail from 
various parts of the province. If 
they do not complete their labours 
that evening they will resume them 
on Saturday morning. It is under
stood that weighty matters of state, 
affecting every farmer in the prov
ince. will be discussed.

If time is available the visitors will 
be motored round the district.

Saturday afternoon will be reserved 
for an open convention. Provincial 
representatives from the island and 
mainland will speak on the work and 
objects of the U. F. B. C.

It IS hoped to have Mrs. John 
Stewart, of Ladysmith, take part, 
with an address to the ladies.

banquet is being arranged for 
the men in the evening, whc-cat short 
addresses by representatives of all 
sections will b given.

QLENORA

Clcnora local. U. F. B. C. met on 
Friday evening at the school. Mr. 
C. J. Grant was in the chair and there 
was a good attendance. It was ar
ranged to hold a ploughing match on 
Saturday. October 23rd. on Mr. S. E. 
Williams’ lands.

meeting of all residents of the 
district is to be held to decide to 
what puiyosc the prize money of the 
district exhibit was to be devoted. 
Thanks were accorded all those who 
assisted in winning the premier hon- 
oftrs for this district.

pelled to do. At present trustees of 
a property can each secure a vote.

Mayor Pitt presided over a fuH’at- 
tendaoce of aldermen, and bills to
talling $5^16.87 were passed for pay
ment.

GENOA BAY
The American schooner Honoipu is 

expected at the mill soon to load lum
ber for Peru. The Margaret Gough
ian should be here in ten days to load 
for Australia. ‘

Lodal fishermen have had good 
sport among the cohoes, which are 
now plentiful in the bay.

The boys are preparing for, the 
basketball season and are practising 
in anticipation of some good games.

Mr. (Jeorge R. Elliott has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.

Mr. William J. E. Brookbank has 
joined the staff of the Bank of* Mon
treal. Duncan. For some months past 
Mr. Brookbank has been on the office 
suff of the Cowichan Merchants* Ltd.

Mr. Prevost also reported on the 
municipal camping site, and turned in 
some $18 which had been collected 
from local business houses towards 
Its expenses. The venture had been 
a success. There had been a fair 
number of tourists there and all of 
them had been well satisfied with the 
conveniences made for them.

A $250*000 Camp Site 
Mr. Prevost then read an excellent 

article illustrating the provision made 
by American cities for tourists and 
the valuable results to the communi
ties concerned. The city of Denver, 
Colorado, has spent $250,000 on a 
mammoth camping site.

Reporting for the finance commit
tee. the secretary stated that $50 had 
been granted towards defraying the 
expenses concerning the entertain
ment of the Imperial Press delegates 
and that $50 had been subscribed by 
individual members to provide prize 
money for the district awards at the 
Fall Fair.

It appears that the word 'assessment' 
used in the notices sen^ to members 
had the effect of stopping some con
tributions. In this request members 
were Aot asked for’a subscription.

which might be any amount, but were 
each asked to donate $1 to make up

After last Friday’s meeting of the 
North Cowichan council deputations 
hoping for financial aid need not ap
proach that body with cheerful ex
pectations. Mr. W. M. Dwyer, chair- 

of the Consolidated School 
hoard, appealed to the council for a 
grant of some $800 towards the erec
tion of two sheds, 24 by 50 feet, which 
the school board propose to erect for 
the benefit of the scholar! at Duncan 
public school. He was accompanied 
by Trustee Sroithe.

Mr. Dwyer said that some 190 
North Cowichan pupils attended the 
school. Most of them spent their 
lunch hour there. The two rooms in 
thr basement, at present used by 
these children during recess, were un
comfortably overcrowded. He ad
mitted that the school board was 
spending more money this year* but 
they had been unprepared for the 
very large increase of pupils, most 
of whom came from North Cowichan. 
He believed, however, that they were 
giving the best of value for the money 
spent on education.

Clr. Rivett-Carnac. who was not al
together favourable to the scheme, 
drew attention* to the exception made 
to Chemainus district, and Mr. Dwyer 
explained that that was to a large 
extent the fault of the school act. 
which did not allow them to handle 
Chemainus as a separate North Cow
ichan school.

Clr. Smith did not think that open 
sheds were fit places for children, par
ticularly in the cold days. Any way 
they had no money to spend.

As Mr. Dwyer had sugge.sted put
ting the question before the rate
payers. Reeve Herd thought it was a 
fine opportunity for the ratepayers 
to express an opinion on the work 
of the school trustees.

The final decision was that while 
the council sympathized with the ob
jects of the board, they, regretted 
that they were uot in a financial 
position to aranl any assistance at 
present.

Weatholme PubUc HaU
Capt. J. Douglas Groves and Mr. 

F. W. Barber-Starkey represented 
Westholme district on behalf of a 
proposed public hall at that point. 
It was stated that they had raised 
some $500 voluntarily: that Col. Mat
thews had donated a central lot for 
the building: and that they hoped for 
the sum of $750 to proceed to put up 
a building.

Westholme. they claimed, had been 
more negicetet) than any section of 
the municipality. They asked for aid 
from the council.

The council realized Westholme’s 
position, but here again they fell that 
they were unable to hear any further 
burden this year. They placed them
selves on record as favouring the 
scheme and recommended it to the 
incoming council.

It was in March. 1918. that the 
council put in a request for some of 
the German war trophies. Nothing

CaCII aSKVU lO UmistlC iw iis«ra». “I' , , I » 1. _
$50 prize money, or a. mueh more as 7'' h«n ',ear.l of ,hem^ Messrs, 
possible, whieh. a. in former year,. J- E. St.lwe I Sm‘h'-possible.
would be divided among the district 
exhibit prizewinners.

Chemainus delegates undertook to 
submit facts concerning accidents at 
Bird Rock beacon, to small craft ply
ing between Chemainus and Lady
smith.

Boat and Train Service 
The Courtenay-Comox Board of 

Trade requested endorsement of 
resolution asking the C- P. R. not to 
discontinue their daily two-boat ser
vice between Vancouver and Nanai
mo. The council decided to ask the 
railway their reason for this step, and 
to ascertain whether the aaily train 
service is to be continued this vrinter.

Attention was called to the lack of 
legible signs throughout the district, 
and particularly that at the junctioir 
of the Sahtlam and Cowichan Lake 
roads, which had resulted in tdurists. 
aiming for tbe'Iake. descending to the 
river bottom before they found their 
mistake.

Mr. D. Barry and Mr. J. Ford, 
^hawnigan Lake, and Mr. G. A. Janes. 
Cowichan Lake, were elected to mem
bership.

Mr. Hugh Savage was in the chair 
and there were present Messrs. W. T. 
Corbishley. K. F. Duncan. C. R. Jar- 
rett. C. Wallich. H. F. Prevost. H. R 
Smiley, and the Rev. R. D. Porter, of 
the counciL Mr. F. G. Aldcrsey. and 
Mr. .\. T. Green, secretary.

presenting the G. W. V. A., urged the 
council to push for these trophies. It 
was recognised throuahoul the Brit
ish Empire that Cowichan had done 
its share to a greater extent than any 
other section and that the best tro
phies were none too good for the 
district.

Ladysmith had received four or five 
machine guns and one field gun. 
There was no comparison between 
the records of that district and of 
this. The council will appeal to the 
commission for a number of trophies 
for distribution in the municipality, 

llapte Bay Wharf
A copy of an order-in-councU grant

ing |hc use and control of Maple Bay 
wharf to the council was forwarded 
by the deputy minister of public 
works. The wharf is to be kept in 
repair by the council for the public 
benefit and the council may not lease 
or sell, without the permission of the 
provincial government.

Clr. Smith did not think there waa 
any necessity for it. He considered^ 
it was only for the convenience of a’ 
few. Extensive repairs would be re
quired in a year or two. The council 
would always have to make them.

Clr. Hilton and Reeve Herd both 
considered that it was an asset and 
was used by hundreds of people every

(Coatiaucii ea Pate Ten)
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t’OBBLE HILL
All Studentt Gone From S. C. R. 

Farm—Harve*t_ Thantagiving
All the rtadentt at the S. C. K farm 

bare now left. Ca|>latn i'ooley and Mr. 
A. Uotvbinaon are operation the pl^i'-e 
The lease does not empire until D oeml*er 
IKl.

The Harvest Thankofn^ inic ler^ ieetook 
place at St. M iry'a ou San<Uy evenin-/. 
The eborch ana taairfully tiecoratetl with 
fruit, flowers aud «'ev'etahl«*s. Tb*i Kev. .1 
H. T. Holman was the preacher.

He is leavin>c shortly for Honit Konir, 
vliere he ex|*eets to remain for some 
oiKhteen mmtbs. He may then return to 
to the Island.

The Cohhle Hill Women's Institnte is 
makiut; plans for a concert on U«a-*l»er IBt h 
In aid of the Health Centre. The Hoy 
Scoots have promisHt] to take part in this.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. Xotl are bore from 
Cslifomia, visiting; their parents.

CHURCH 3IUSIC
Pretbyteruna and Friends Welcome 

Mott Interestinf Lecturer

most interestinff and educational 
address on Music, descriptive of its 
origin and expansion to modern times 
for church praise, was given last Fri
day week in St. Andrew's Presby
terian church, Duncan, by the Rev.

rendering of "Ye that have spent the 
silent night."

The church was also indebted 
Welsh music for some very fine com 
positions used with hymns. "Hail the 
day that sees Him rise" and "One is 
kind above all others."

The origin of the English church 
book of praise “Hymns .Ancient and 
Modern" was dealt with, and ex. 
amples given of the beautiful melodies

Dr. .Alexander MacMillan, D.D., oft provided by Dr. J. B. Dykes. Sir Jo».

COWICHAN STATION

Enjoyable Dance Given By 
Gibbons and Mra. Waldy

.A most enjoyable dance, in honour 
of Miss Gaze and Miss Marguerite 
Waldy. wa-* given by Mrs. C. T. Gib
bons and -Mrs. C. J. Waldy in the 
C. .A. .A. C. Hall. Cowichan Station, 
last Thursday evening.

The guests were received with 
charming ceremony by Mrs. Waldy 
and Mrs. Gibbons and were present 
ed in turn to Miss Gaze and Miss 
Waldy.

Miss Gaze, who is a sister of Mrs. 
Gibbons, is paying her first visit to 
Canada, having come out with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbons on their return 
from England last spring.

The dance was the occasion of the 
debut of Miss Marguerite Waldy. 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Waldy. who. until last Easter, at
tended St. George’s School in A’lc- 
toria.

The hall was decorated w*ith flags 
draped over the windows and strung 
from comer to comer, giving the 
effect of lowering the ceiling, and
ertrsTcen trees hunR with m»ny-eol. 
oured Japanese lanterns. Pink shades j, j, .,,11 j„ ,h, churches in

Toronto, who is secretary to the Book 
o: Praise committee of the Presby
terian church in Canada.

The Presbyterian Church has re- 
vi*ed its hymnal after some twenty 
years' use. During the present year 
practically every Presbyterian congre
gation in Canada will put the new edi 
tion into service.

Dr. MacMillan has travelled from 
the Atlantic to the Paci6c Ocean giv
ing his lectures, sometimes on the 
authors, or interpreting the message 
the words conveyed, or. again, dealing 
with the musical part.

Reference was made to the inflU' 
ence of the stately Gregorian music 
and the medieval plain song which, 
hnwever. are not much used today in 
this church.

The greatest influence upon Pro
testant church music came from the 
time of the Reformation, the most 
effective arising from the settlement 
of English and Scottish refugees who 
went to Geneva at the time of the 
persecution by "Bloody” Mary. In 
this Swiss city in the 16lh century. 
John Knox was in charge of an Eng
lish-speaking congregation. At the 
same time John Calvin sat in the pews 
of a Huguenot congregation.

Borrowed from French
Some fifty-one psalms were trans

lated into English metre. The more 
beautiful and rich music of the French 
church appealed to the English church 
members and much of it was 'incor
porated into the church service and. 
on Knox's return to Scotland. forme<l 
the nucleus of the Scottish psalmody.

Louis Bourgeois, a most gifted mu
sician in the Huguenot church, pro
vided many of the noblest tunes. The 
"Old Hundredth." as John Knox used

soft, rosybelow the lights shed 
glow over the scene.

Bowls of delicately shaded sweet 
peas decorated the supper tables, 
which were spread with delicioas 
dainties of every kind.

Music for the dancing was pro- 
Tided "by Mrs. Martin's orchestra. 
Dancing continued until after 2 a.m. 
and the festivities closed with the 
climax of three rousing cheers for 
Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. Waldy. and 
three equally enthusiastic ones for 
Miss Marguerite Waldy.

COWICHAN BAY

Governor General and Party at Buena 
VUta—Cohoes Running Well

Scotland, particularly St. Giles* Cath
edral. Edinburgh. The lecturer played 
it while the congregation sang.

The tune to "Soldiers of the Cross 
arise" was also of French origin, and 
was much used by the French Army 
during the war.

The music of "Lord, Thy Word 
.Abideth" came from a Bohemian mel
ody of the fourteenth century.

Influence of Polk Song 
Old English traditional melodies or 

folk songs provided several tunes 
which the new book makes use of. 
Some of these folk songs were in use 
for ballads and lyrics: others for 
spiritual songs and used as Christmas 
carols. This was illustrated by the

His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral and the Duchess of Devonshire, 
with I«ady Maud Mackintosh. Lady 
Rachel Cavendish, Lady Blanche 
Beresbird. Capt. O, H. C. Balfour. I 
Capt. the Earl of Dalkeith, Capt. | 
Lloyd, and Capt. the Hon. Patrick 
Kinnard. lunched at the Buena Vista' 
hotel on Sunday. \

They expressed the hope that they ' 
would be able to return in the near 
future. They were on their way to | 
A'ictoria from Alberni.

While there arc not many out after j 
the salmon, cohoes are running well 
and some go<»d catches were record-

?

ed during the week-end.

CITY FINANCES

Investment of Sinking Funds in Vic
tory Bonds It Advantageous

.At a recent meeting of Duncan 
city council the finance committee 
reported that $10,000.16 had been de
posited into the sinking funds, being 
$5,000.16 on account of the amount 
payable for the current year, and 
$5,000 off the arrears, which left in 
round figures approximately another I 
$5,000 still to be paid to bring the 
sinking funds to date.

After making this payment it was 
found that there was a total in the 
bank of $10,831.96. Of this sum 
$10,416 has been invested in \’ictory 
Bonds at a purchase price of 93 and 
interest, which will give the council 
$11,200 of Victory Bonds, yielding 5'/j 
per cert, interest and maturing in 
1934.

The bulk of the city bonds mature 
in 1937, so there is no question but 
what the bonds will realise 100 per 
cent, by the time the money is needed 
to redeem the debentures.

The actual cash invested. $10,416.00, 
will yield a straight interest of 5.91 
per cent., plus a further gain of $784 
by the time tlie bonds reach maturity.

The total Dominion of Canada Vic
tory Bonds now held by the city is 
$37,500, bearing 5*^ per cent, interest.

What Doth 

It Profit
IF YOU GAIN YOUR

BOOZE
AND LOSE YOUR

Boys
SUPPORT PROHIBITION and

PROTECT YOUR BOYS 
AND GIRSs.

Cheer np! There has been as bad 
weather in years gone by. An au
thority states that in 1906 things were 
worse! Rain started early in Sep
tember and continued almost inces- 
aemly until October 20th. The win
ter following was exceptionally mild 
and dry.

IV. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glati 
Kalsomining 
DUNCAN

Phone 134 R. P. O. Bos 122. 
Havt Yeo Joined Tht Liberty Leo(iic?

Central Meat
Market

Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS
FINEST FRESH MEATS 

Phonet 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

Barnby and others, which were played 
and sung by Dr. MacMillan and the 
audience. • ^

The Rev. .A. F. Munro, who pre
sided. expressed the appreciation of 
the audience, which numbered nearly 
sixty.

A Talented Son 
Dr. MacMillan's son was at Bay

reuth when war broke out. He made 
for Switzerland, but was caught and 
put in solitary .onfinement at Xuretn* 
burg. After stwnc months he was 
transferred to Rhuelben.

There he found a copy of Swin
burne. and with the use of selected 
portions made a setting of eight parts 
for ninety instrument.-ilists. For this 
work Oxford L’niversity conferred on 
him the degree of doctor of music. It 
is to be played at the Sheffield festival, 
and in New York. Chicago, and Tor
onto this year.

Mr. R. G. Gorc-Langton. late of 
Swaltowfield farm. Wcstholme. has 
purchased six acres on Norcross 
road. Somenos Lake, from Mr. H. L 
B. Burgess. The land adjoins Mr. 
Burgess’ property.

SINCE g 1870

STOLOH
A. LEFEVER

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
Repairs of Erary Deietiption 

Screen Doors and Sashes
Made to Order, Any Sise. 

Cnenmber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Makinc. 

Phone ItlX.

When 

Yon Get
up “tiled as a dog" 
and sleep is full of 

dreams you need

BEEOttHS
PIUS

Fatigue is the result 
of poisons produced 
by exercise or failure 
to digest food proper
ly, and eliminate it 
promptly with the aid 
of liver and kidneys.

WarthnCnhMnaBon

Duncan Lawn Tennis Club 
will give a

DANCE
in the

Agricultural I Haii
DUNCAN

THANKSGIVING DAY

MONDAY,OCT.ISth
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BENNIE’S ORCHESTRA 
Admiaaion:

Gents. $1.50 Ladies $1.00
Inclndinc Snppcr.

DONT BE A PAPER BORROWER

Davie Estate Sub-Division
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. Excellent soil. 

The price is low snd we can five you easy terms.

Further particulars upon spplication.

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET,

PEMBERTON BUILDING,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter, 
L O. D. E.

Trafalgar Day
DANCE

In aid ol the Cowichan Branch of the Navy League,

Thursday,Oct.2l
Prom 9 p.m.

IN THE C. A. A. C HALL, COWICHAN STATION 
First Class Victoria Orchestra. Tickets, $1.50 each, inchisive.

BANK MONEY 

ORDERS
The moot convenient way of lemlttinEatnen

of money is by the Money OidoBK^ by thU Bank.
The Oast Is as follows:

Is and under —^ <
Over Is and not exocediag |io—6

" |io
“ fco Iso-io «

Ijo-is "
jPbu SntHiu Stmpt vta

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
r z z SiJSa!

POWEL & M.ACMILLAN
-THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

Buy Your Waterproof Clothing and Rub
ber Footwedr at this Store and save Money

TOWERS* 
WATERPRpOF CLOTHING
aMen’s OiUkin Jackets, at $i.50 

$4,00
s v.7Ms.Km .lacKcis, :

^^^rtcT ,

at°^'’.'...'’.'.’“...“$7'5o'and‘‘$8.M

hl2ck°al'‘‘" ‘^”''$8 50
Men’s Olive kiiaki Hunlinir 

Coats, at ....... ............. -....$7.00
Men’s Olive khaici Capes.

at ........... ..............................$4.00
Men’s Olive Khaki Legginjs.

Men’s ’’Rose City" Paraffine 
_Panls. at ........... ............... $7.00

Men’s "Rose City” Coats. $g!50 
Men’s "Rose City" Hats. B.OO 
Men s 12-oz. Duek Pants, 

waterproof, at ................. $0.50 Men’s Oilskin Hats, at ...$1.25

Men's. Women's & 

Children's Rubber 

Footwear at Low

est Prices

Rubber

Men’s Hip Gum Boots, heavy 
red rubber soles, at „..^.00

Men's Hip "Kingfisher" Boots.
heavy grey soles, at .......$9.00

Men's White Rubber Hip^oot«

men's, at ___
Men’s 'Leather

Rubber

Lumber- 
-16.50

Lumher- 
..$5.50

men’s at ..... .
Boys' Leather 

men's

Lumber-
..........$5.00

Lumber-

Men's Red Rubber Hip Boots.
at .................................... $11.00

Men's Thigh Gum Boots, red
rubber soles, at ...............47.50

Men’s Knee Gum Boots, red

Men’s Storm Rubbers. , 
Men’s Storm Rubbers,

nthher aoles. at $6.00 and $6.50 
Men’s White Ruhher Lumher- 

mens. at ............................. $6.50

J1.75
...... -'“““v,.. heavy

rolled soles, at .................|2.00
Boys Rubbers, at $1.25 ft $1.35 
Ladies No. 1 Quality Rubbers.

any style, at -....  -$1.25
Ladies’ Footho'ds. at ....$1.15 

Misses* Storm Rubbers, at $1.25 
Children's Storm Rubbers, at 

$1.00 and $1.15

Starts Your Gar Instantly In 
Gold Weather

THE IMPERIAL PRIMER
is a simple, easily-installt^ plunger pump outfit that throws a rich 
spray of vaporized, fireabic gasoline into the manifold near the en
trance to the cylinders, thus enabling the engine to be started on 
the first turnover, no matter how cold the weather.

The imall cost of this device is quickly saved by preventing loss 
of time, needless exhaustion of storage batteries, manipulations of 
priming cups. etc., on cars equipped with self starters, while to any- 
one who has cranked a aliS engine by hand in cold weathers, its 
advantages are obvious.

RETREADING & VULCANIZING
by the very latcs^ process, all tire repairing and retreading done by 
an expert. Our plant is open lor inspection by the public at any 
time. We make old tires like new.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES; 222, Manager 52, General Office—Repaira (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Acceaaorica (F. R. Gooding).

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O. 

PHONE 88 L.

NOT Spot C«»h Special Prices—Jnst Our Regular Reasonable Pricea

Puffed Rice. pkt.__________20c
B. C. Fresh Cheese per !b., 40c

Robin Hood Flour, sack. $3.75 
Rice, No. 1 Jap. 2 lbs. for 35c
White Sago, 2 lbs. for ..........25c
White Tapioca. 2 lbs. for.... .25c
Crisco ------- I's. 40c; 3’s, $140

ita9 Rii»*asw 1 ’m 9CavSquirrel Peanut Butter, l.'sr35c 
. S-lb. tin ............. .................$1.65,»-iu. im ........................ei.oa
Empress Jelly Powder, 2 for 25c 
Puffed Wheat, pkt.... ...........„.lSc

Old Ontario Cheese, per

Small White Beans, per lb., 10c 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 

for------------------------ ------J5c— ........ .
Pickling Vinegar, per gallon, 75c 

Rubbcri and Rnbber Boob of all aorb now in atock.

BAZETT’S STORE
AGENT, NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 8.15 a.m. 
Arrives Duncan at —9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at .!____ 11.30 a.m.
Arrives Cowichsn Lake at 1.0 pjn.

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 2J0pjn. 
Leaves Duncan at —dOOpjn.

W. i. Fourier
Phono or Wrib Cowiclun Lake

The booM tibt eSimee with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Donglaa Street

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxi's to all parts ol city.
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1COKRESPONDENCE]
MEMBER AND WHARF

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

IhcarinfT such marks, as the drui; fiend 
so .often tries to corrupt others.

\Ve knew a coffee planter in one 
of the Madras Hill stations, who. un
fortunately. 'had become a drunkard. 
Bcintr a good hearted man. ht- was 
pcr.suaded by his friends to undvr^f* 

cure for his evil habit, .\ftcr ^i.^cSir.—In your issue of September * for his evil habit. .\fur
23rd you had an article dealing with I England he returned
the Cowichan wharf, in which vou. in entirely cured of drinkimr.o wiiit r vou I I ........ — -....... .. .....-but
niy opinron, madr vfry"unfair“aila-1a enniinurf
aions to our member. 
Intnsh.

The_ wharf belongs to the I *‘‘\vhe^\"nd'^^°th^^^^^cial. not the dominion government.; influence of this
But. notwithstanding this fact. Mr.
McIntosh got an appropriation of 
5^.500 for the repairs necessary. He
could do no more. It w*as up to the 
•officials concerned to have the work 
■carried out, hut they, by their delay 
and neglect, allowed the time to lapse.

It is very hard lines that our hard 
working M. P.. who is at present in 
a very precarious state of health, 
should be attacked in such a mean 
way.—Yours, etc..

J. F. LENOX M.\CF.\RLANE.
Major. Retired.

?.Iill Bay. Cobble Hill R. M. D..
September 25th, 1920.

Major MacFarlane was given an 
opportunity of withdrawing his accu
sations of unfairness and meanness 
atrainst The Leader, and of ascertain
ing the facts concerning this wharf. 
He replied with the expected insinua
tion that The Leader was afraid to
pr-int his letter—whereat our readers 
may gain some amusement—and that 
his facts were from a reliable source.

Early in 1919 the provincial gov
ernment decided to discontinue the _________ ^
building and maintenance of public pig,*' where you could get vile liquor

ably degraded that no woman c<>uld 
live with him and keep her self- 
respect.

A missionary lady of our acquaint
ance on the Malabar coast was taken 
very ill with pneumonia, and a nurse 
wa-s sent from a society to help her 
over the crisis. To this woman the 
doctor pointed out the amount of 
brandy that should be given to the 
patient during the critical time.

The nurse was a pronounced pro
hibitionist. but omitted to tHl the doc
tor so. She never gave the brandy 
and the patient died next morning, 
and her expected infant with her.

The doctor said it w*as little less 
♦ han murder and wished the nurse to 
be charged with manslaughter, but 
was finally persuaded against it by 
the bereaved husband. The affair 
cast a gloom over the whole station, 
as the lady was greatly respected, and 
left six little ones without a mother.

In the year 1909 I was living at 
Cohalt in Northern Ontario, which

wharves. A list of existing provin
cial whan'es was submitted to Otta- 
w*a and on May 31st. 1919, the Cow
ichan Bay wharf was not among those 
which the Dominion agreed to take 
over.

Through the intervention of Mr. 
McIntosh and Dr. Tolmie at Ottawa. 
It was agreed that this wharf should 
'be taken over, and on July 15th. 1919. 
Mr. McIntosh was able to state that 
he had secured an appropriation of 
$11,700 for its rebuilding.

These facts are drawn from written 
statements bv the Hon. J, H. King. 
Mr. McIntosh, and the records of the 
Duncan Board of Trade.

Thei board initiated this wharf sub
ject and, almost monthly since the 
appropriation was made, has urged 
Mr. McIntosh or the federal public 
works departments at Victoria and 
Ottawa to have the work done.

On February 17th last the plans 
went from Victoria to Ottawa, but the 
usual evasive departmental replies 
came to subsequent letters from the 
board.

In April last the council of the 
board, hy resolution.' deplored the 
long delay, particularly in view of the
increased traffic at the wharf, ai^ its 
unsafe condition. Early in Majl Mr. 
McIntosh wrote that he had asked
Hon. Dr. Tolmie to have the appro
priation revoted. Not until Septem
ber 14th last did he tell the bAard 
what had happened.

Dr. Tolmie. on his recent visit here, 
said that, on the ground of economy 
and that there "was a railway near
by.” the request was refused.

Recently the Dominion, which in 
July last had notices on the wharf 
stating that it was under their con
trol. removed these notices, notified 
the province that no appropriation 
had been made for rebuilding, and dis
claimed responsibility.

The province last year handed over 
the structure to the dominion. That 
the dominion now disclaims responsi- 

•bility does not throw the wharf back 
to *Hc province.

We do not know that Major Mac- 
Fariane has ever added his plea to 
those of the Board of Trade. Couich- 
an Ratepayers’ association, and other 
l.rt/iJ/-- -n strtvir|c to move the offi
cials on whom he lays the blame for 
delay. . .

He tells us that Mr. McIntosh is 
hardworking and at the same time is 
in a precarious state of health. These 
facts, with slight modification, were 
contained in the article he is criticis
ing.

Mr. McIntosh is now doing his best 
to obtain a favourable setltlement. 
He has been unwell for a year. In 
response to the Board of Trade’s in
vitation to meet them, he writes, in 
part: “Any unusual excitement, how
ever. has a disastrous effect upon me. 
and the doctors set their faces against 
my p^articlpattng in any public mect-

In November of last year Mr. Mc
Intosh wrote to the Cowichan G. W. 
V. .A. informing them that, owing to 
ill health, he was unable to accept an 
invitation to meet them.

He added that “if my present con
dition should not improve within the 
next month or so. it is my intention 
to forward my resignation as repre
sentative of Nanaimo district in the 
House of Commons.” , ,

F.veryone regrets Mr. McIntosh’s 
illness. However, for a year past, the 
district has not had the representation 
at Ottawa or the local attention to 
which the electors are entitled. The 
Cowichan Bay wharf situation is hut 
one of many important issues con
cerned. , .

Under these circumstances and in 
view of Mr. McIntosh’s expressed 
declaration. Major MacFarlane may 
realize’ 'hat we were neither unfair 
nor mean to a gentleman for whom 
we have the highest regard and who 
may not thank hi« erstwhfle champion 
for his action.—Editor.

PROHIBITION AND DRUGS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In view of the coming 

plebiscite on Government Control v. 
Prohibition. I think that the follow
ing experiences of my wife and my
self might be of some interest to 
your readers.

Soon oftcr leaving school my wife 
went to live in Florida. U.S.A.. a few

• miles from a town which had voted
• itself “dry” sonic years before. She 

noticed that many of the people she 
met had their arms covered with 
small brown marks, and naturally en
quired the reason.

She was informed that it was due 
to the taking of drugs by hj^odermic 
injections, and that the evil had be
come so nrcvalent thdt the town had 
been obliged to revoke its former 
mandate. She was seriou.sly warned 
against making friends with anyone

was supposed to he a “dry” town. 
Practically every store was a “blind

at top-notch price.
Five miles away was Hatleybury. 

w'hich was a wet town, and anyone 
wishing to do so. could get a two- 
gallon jar of whiskey and bring it to 
Cobalt without being interfered with 
by any preventive officer. There 
were more drunken men seen on the 
street in Cobalt than before the so- 
called prohibition.—Yours, etc.

J. S. HOODING.

October. 2nd. 1920.
Major.

RBPLYS TO MODERATES

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—May I reply, to "Moder

ate” and some of the speakers at the 
Cowichan Station meeting?

First. Prohibitionists do not admit 
the act a failure, but rather contend 
it has been a splendid success, but 
irgre) the failure of officials to en- 
f*irce the act as it should be enforced

They also contend it has lessened 
drunkenness enormously — Dominion 
statistics say 92 per cent, in B. C.— 
and has also reduced crime, because 
four out of five of • the Provincial 
jnils have been closed, as not needed, 
since prohibition went into force.

\Vc have Mr. Dwyer’s word for it 
that “Prohibhion has had great suc
cess in keeping decent people thirs
ty.” Surely a recommendation, is it 
not? The same gentleman says that 
•drunkenness could be seen in the 
streets of Duncan every Saturday 
night."

Now Mr. Dwyer is a police com
missioner of the city and one might 
naturally ask why did he not, have 
the laws enforced, or. if he was un
able to do so. why did he not resign 
hi.s position?

The statement th.it "the drug habit 
has increased to an alarming extent,’ 
is misleading, as the words of the 
chief of police of N'ancouver show 
that prohibition has little or no effect 
on the drug evil. This is also borne 
out by the fact that the drug habit 
is causing alarm in England where 
there is no prohibition.

We notice that at every meeting 
of the Mo<lerationists some surprise 
is expressed at the percentage of la
dies present. Wc do not wonder at 
this surpri>c. as it is a well known 
fact that the ladies have, in the pa$|; 
been the chief sufferers from the evil 
works of king alcohol, and it is onl> 
to be expected that they will use their 
power at this their first opportunit> 
to give him liis death blow.

Mr. Duncan said "The people re- 
<]uired to be protected as far a.s li
quor was concerned.” Certainly, thai 
is the ^oint, and the be'^t method 
protection would be to eliminate tlu 
danger, or. in other words, to pro
hibit manufacture, sale and importa
tion.

He a so said "He intended to keep 
Ins liamls clean.” Will it not Jo* 
more difficult than ever for politi
cians to keep clean if the govern
ment goes into the liquor business? 
.\n<l again. “If it (government salei 
be adopted, the people must assist in 
enforcing the act.” Certainly, that 
is all that is required to make the

esent act. as amended, a success. 
Others speak of liberty and duty: 

but should not these two worthy

presen
Otb(

ideals be sought, first, in unsclfishly 
endcavmiring to place such laws on 
the rtatute books as shall give the 
greatest benefits to the nation or 
province as a whole, and secondly, in 
olieying the laws of one’s country* 
I’here is no liberty today without law 
and order.—Yours, etc.

R. A. THORPE. 
Duncan. B. C.. October 4th. 1920.

SPLENDID WORK

Thirty Youthfol Sailora Go To Sea 
In Three Monthi

Admirers of the sailor boys, wim 
were a feature of the recent Fall 
Fair in Duncan, will recognise in 
them one of the results of the work 
of the Navy League of Canada.

Their presence here was largely 
due. to the courtesy of a former resi
dent of the district. Mr. H. T. Raven- 
hill. From him it was learned that 
the brigade in Victoria numbers 150 
l>oys and there are in the band nr> 
less than thirty players.

Some idea of the possibilities of this 
mo.«t excellent movement is conveyed 
by the fact that, in the past three 
months, the Victoria branch has sent 
no less than thirty boys to sea.

Petty Officer Francois, vho was 
with the contingent which visited 
Duncan, is going as a cadet on the 
"Canadian Winner.” which has been 
built by the Harbour Marine yards.

Not only Victoria boys, but boys 
from all over the island arc assisted 
by the Naval Brigade training to get 
their feet on the first rung of the 
bidder which leads to command 
British merchant ships.

B. C. LAU^RY
Wah Sing (Mgr. of Suey Lee & Sons) Propr.

Jnit oppoiite Cowiehtn Creamery, Duncan, B. C.

Is now under new management. First class washing can be done 
promptly at moderate rates. We will call at any household within 

one mile upon request.

P. O. Boa 281

A Trial It SoUdted. 

DUNCAN, B. C Phone 24.

Wanted—A Dairy Farm
Wc have a client who is arriving from England durit.g early 

November, and the following are his requirements:—

HOUSE—With H.C. water, bath. etc.. w*ith at least four bed
rooms, with or without furnishings. .... ...............

COTTAGE—A small two or three-roomed cottage for help.
BUILDINGS—Usual bams. etc. for a medium-sized dairy 

ranch.
LAND—About 40 acres, with about 20 acres cleared and under 

cultivation, and with good pasture.
It must be located right, and must bear closest inspection before 

it will be placed for his consideration. Send us fullest particulars, 
including price, w'ith photos if possible which will be returned, and 
we will investigate. A going concern would be considered.

FRANCO-CANADIAN CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.I09-m BELMONT HOUSE

THREE aOOD DAYS 
FOR PHEASANTS

ELEY.

October 16th. 17th. 18th 
We have the ammunition. 

NTTRO CLUB 
The Price is Right

REGAL

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan’s Up-to«Date Store

Weekly Cash Bulletin
Flour, 49-lb. bags ........................................................................................$3.49

Only 40 Bags at this price.
3 Iba. Nice Tea, Extra Special..................................................................$1.29
Pink Salmon. tins. Extra Special ............................................... 9c
Palmolive Soap. Extra Special ..................................................................9c
Ketchup. Extra Special ...............................................    9c
Baking Powder, 12-oz. tina. Extra Special ..............................................19c
Purity 0»t«, Extra Special ................................................... -................... 34c
Cream of Barley, Extra Special .................................. ................-........... 31c
Pineapple, Extra Special ..............................................................................42c
Mixed Biscuita, Regular 45c, Extra Special ....-...................................34c

Special Discount to Returned Men
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Service we say, is the J. H, Smith, Ltd., way.

The Store That’s Pleased To Serve You

PROHIHITION V. COVERNMKXT SALE

PUBLIC MEETINGS
in the interests of

PROHIBITION
Friday (tomorrow), Oct. 8th

at 8 p.m.

In the I. O. f). F. Hall. Duncan.

Speakers: Mr. Tom Richardson.
Mr. W. R. Truttcr.

Members of N'ancouver Labour Council-

Sunday, Oct. 10th
at 8 p.m.

In the I. O. O. F. Hall. Duncan. 
Speaker: Dr. Kmc>t Hall. N'ictoria.

Everj-boy Welcome. Questions Invited.

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 

Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER 7.45 p.m.

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Dining Cars- 
For Full Information Apply

H. W. DICKIE. Agent, DUNCAN. B. C.

Onadian NaMonal Railuiaqs

KEEP DRY
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
Our Stock of RUBBER FOOTWEAR and OILED CLOTHING 

ia complete.

• TOWERS" Long Oil Coat. Mack, with clasps ............... .............. $11.00
"TOWERS" 4i-Lcng!h Oil Coat, black, with clasps .................... $10.00
"TOWERS" ai-Lcngth Oil Coat, olive khaki, with clasps ........ $9.50
"TOWERS" Oil Jackets, black, with clasps............... ....................... SS.00
"TOWERS" Oil Pants, black ................................................ ............... $5,25
"TOWERS” Men's Double Capes, black ............................................. $«.75
"TOW 1-R.S” Boys' Long Oil Coals, black, with clasps ...................$7.50
"TOWERS" Children's Oil Coats, black, with buttons ................. $5,40
"TOWERS” Men's Sou' Westers ...........................................................$1.45
Men's 5-Eyclcl Laccil Rubber Boot, black, per pair ........... ........... $5.50
Men's 5-Eyelet Laced Rubber Boot, while, per pair....... ..................$6.75
Men's Knee Rubber Boots, red rubber soles, per pair----------- -----$6.25
Men's Hip Gum Boots, re.l rubber soles, per pair ........................... 6.00
Men's Hip Gum Bools, a light sport boot, just the thing (or

the hunter, per pair ............... ...... ........................... ........ .............. $9.00
Men's Storm Rubbers, per pair...................... ........................................ $1.85
Women's Knee Cum Bools, light weight, fleece lined, per pair, $4.25
Women's Storm Rubbers, per pair ..................................................... $1.35
Boys' .S-Eyelet l.aecd Rubber Bootos, red rubber soles, per pair. $4.50 
Boys' Storm RubI.ers, per pair ................................................................. $1.40

KINGSLEY BROS 
General Merchants Shawnigan Lake

Phonei 21 R 2 and 17 L 4,

Fishing
Tackle

THAT WILL CATCH FISH 
Sold By

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
BICYCLES. ETC.

611 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.

Get another three thousand miles 
out of that old Tyre you have 
ihiown away on account of the 
rubber being worn to the casing, 

by iiaving it retreaded.

We are the First and Original 
Tyre Doctors.

DUNCAN
VULCANIZING STATION. 

Govc..«ment Street. Duncan.

Robilliard Bros.
(late Royal Engineers)

We Abiolutely 
Guarantee All Our Work.

General Auctioneer
AND LIVE STOCK SALESMAN 

Specialist in the Sales of 
Dairy Cattle and Farm Eqiupmentt 
Good Results. Prompt Settlements. 

GENERAL TERMS,

Andrew Ogden
Phone 76 M Ladyimith

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Earimates Given.

Prompt Attention to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Duncan 
(next Heywonh & Gre.*n) 

Phone 207 M.

Quamictian Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire. R. M. D. 1. Duncaa 

Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterationa, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, 

DUNCAN. B. C.
P. O. Box 33

Island Boilding Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Homes Designed and 
Erected.

Barns—Outbuildings—Alterations 
Estimates Furnished.

Office: Whittome Building. Duncaa 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT. THE SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kirkham’s.
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eowichan Ccader
An Indqwndefit Tip^r. printed ntxl^pt^ 

BAed weeklr on TharMlajr* M I>uncM. B. C. 
Vf the l^opftetort,

HUGH SAVAGE. Mwafiaf Editor.

Member of
Weekly Nr«>|>at*«n A«»octatMO.

ADVERTISING—In order to secure Inser- 
doo in the ^•rrent issue, changes lot standing 
advertisements mint oc received by noon on 
MONDAV. New display idvwtisementt must 
be in by TfESDAY noon. Condensed adver- 
daemeots by WEDNESDAY noon tt very 
Utett.

■ short and legibly written on one side of the 
• • article the shorter

>11 I
b?short and legil 
paper only. The longer 
ks chance of insertion. 
aiBSt bear the name ol the writer, not neees- 
aartly for publication. The publication or re-

aaauned by the paper for the opinioas expressed 
oy correspondents.

Thursday. Oclphcr 7th, 1920.

A WAYWARD MONTH

Few in Cowichan will shed tears 
-over the passing of September. Oc
tober may aound perUoualy like winter 
bat the past month deluged os re- 
lentlessly.

The incessant rains have nused 
moat scrioot damage to growers of 
seeds and grains. Therein is an illua- 
tration of the enormous risk under 
which the farmer conducts his busi
ness.

Had a manufacturer to contend 
with similar risk, it is certain that the 
price of his finished product would 
take care of it Not so with the 
farmer. This season has blessed the 
prairie agriculturist, but it cannot be 
described as a **banner** harvest for 
this portion of the province.

The orchards have not given their 
accustomed plentitude. Thereby many 
in Cowichan will suffer.

Yet as ever, there is a brighter side. 
The hay crop has been extremely good 
and the roots have benefited by the 
tains. And. for once, the Comchan 
fiver has been sufficiently high in Sep. 
tember to enable spawning fish to 
ascend and to escape the customary 
pillage at the bay and river month.

EMPIRE WELDING

Years after Kipling wrote hia 
**Army of a Dream.” an interchange

of officers between regimentt in the . 
Bridah lalea and those in the Great* 
Dominions was set in operadon. | 

The war haa added impetus to many ' 
achemea which were slowly develop-1 
ing snd which all trended towards the 
great goal of more intimate seladon- 
ship between the people of all the 
Briuint.

Naval officers of Canada and other 
Dominionf serve In ships of the Royal 
Navy as distinguished from naval 
forces of the Dominions. Interchange 
of army officers has increased.

Recently, here where "east is west.** 
we have seen New Zealand school 
teachers interchanging positions with 
Vancouver teachers. Again, only a 
few weeks ago, the Imperial Press 
Conference favoured a scheme for an 
interchange of journalists between 
different parts of the Empire.

No better description of the Empire 
has been given than that of Lord 
Cave, who was recently on the coast 
”A commonwealth of nations founded 
on the autonomy of each and the 
voluntary co-operation of alL”

Such interchanges as we have noted 
are a most important factor in Em
pire solidarity.

TEMPBRANCE PLEBISCITE ACT
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER

TO WIT:irntic NOTICE U brreby rivtn to the 
that i have rrcetvril ills Maje«ly'» Writ to 
that I have rrerivoi Iti4 AlajeMy a Write to 
me directed, and bearing Qatc the Twentieth 
day of ^iiirmlver, IV^O. commanding me to 
cau^ the following question, namely:— 

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?
(J.) The present ‘ Prohibition Act”?
(2.) An Act to provide for Govenunent Con

trol and Sale in Seated Packages of 
Spirttuout and Malt Liquora? 

to he ftubmiltted according to law to the 
Elector* qoabftcd to vote for the metion of 
a memlier of the Legiilative .\ssembly for the 
Electoral Dintrict aforesaid; and. furtner. that 
in obeilimce to the said Writ a |»oll shall be 
ot*eneil at eight o'clock in the forenoon and 
shall hr closed at seven o'clock in the after
noon on Wrdnrsilay. the Twentieth day of 
October. I9J0. for taking snd receiving the 
vole* of the said Electors in each tilling 
division of the Electoral District aforesaid a\

sScTriii
Cowichan Lake 
t'ow-ichan Station 
Clooose 
Crofton 
Dancan
Shawn-gan l.ake (North end)
Sonienns
Westhnltnc

Of which all persons are hereby required 
to laVe notice and to govern themsels-e* 
neeonlingly. , ^ ^

r,IVi:N under my hand at I>nncan. II. C..

Returning Officer.

Is the Present Prohibitien Act 

A Success ?

NO!
Your Vote in favor of it on the 20th 
perpetuates an admitted failure, re

sulting in continued bootlegging, 
illicit drinking, and business 

depression.

Vote For Government Control!

WHAT IS THE VALUE OR

One Cent?
At the One Cent Sale, of which we hope to give yon definite notice 

next week *

One Gent Is Worth From 

9 cents to $2.49

White the Druggist
The Rexall Store

Phone 19, Doncan. Mail Orden Recehre Prompt Attention.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

A Large Selection 

To Choose Prom
Our stock of Fall and Winter Clothing is now complete. When 

buying a Suit from us your choice is limited to one or two suits, 
as we have 'the Largest Stock of High Grade Clothing north of 
Victoria.

The old reliable Semi-ready Brand.
Suits from $35 to $75.
Overcoats, $30 to $50.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN. B. C.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mrs. Hale, of Maple Gate,- McKinstry 

Street. Duncan, I will sell at Public Auction on

Thursday, Oct 14th
at 11 a.m., the follow-ing:—

DRAWING ROOM—Upholstered Sofa, Upholstered Settee. Two 
Handsome Individual .^rm Chairs. Rattan .Arm Chair. Upholstered 
Arm Chair. Tw-o Rugs. Carpet 15 .x 15. Brass Fender and Brass 
Fireirons and Stand. Fire Screen and Fireplace. Flower Box, Fire
guard. Ornaments. Curate. Mahogany Centre Table. Fancy Corner 
Shelves with Mirror. Upholstered Rocker. Cabinet containing Chess
men. Draughts, and Several Card Games with lock and kev. Two 
Pairs White Curtains and Poles. Copper Bowl taken from Newga(% 
Prison 1784 on Stand. Pictures, \‘ictor Gramophone and Records, etc.

KITCHEN—McCIary Stove with waterfront and warming closet. 
Kitchen Table, 16 x 12 Good Oildolh. Woodbox on wheels. Three 
Trays. Mahogany Sideboard (olif). Four Dining Chairs. Folding 
.Arm Chair. Coffee Percolator. Pestle and Mortar. Lamps. Flour Tin. 
.A Nice .Assortment of Glass. Crockery, Tin, China. Iron Ware and 
other Kitchen Utensils. Plate Basket, Cutlery and Table Ware, 
Clothes Dryer, Two Wire Door Mats, Carpet Sweeper, Tool Box.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Handsome Carpet 12 x 12. Walnut Book
shelves. Toilet Ware. Small Table. Two Cane-bottomed Chairs, Com
mode, Rug. Looking Glass. Bath Rug. Vases. O’Cedar Mop. Curtains 
and Poles. Oak .Arm Chair. Rattan Settee.. Pictures, Oilcloth, Two 
Chairs. •

DRESSING ROOM—Carpet same as in No. 1. 9 x 12. Book
shelf. Chest of Drawers. Folding Chair. Stand. Curtains, Toilet Ware, 
Six Roller Towels. Two Eiderdowns. Six Tablecloths, Fou» White 
Counterpanes. Medical Electric Bjattery in case. One Pair Red 
N'elour Curtains, Six Pairs Curtains. Thirteen Yards Stair Carpet. 
Two Oil Heaters. Bird Cage. Folding Camp Bed.

BEDJtOOM NO. 2—High Back Wliite Enamel Double Bed
stead. Springs, and Mattresses, with Wings and Curtains, complete. 
Two Pillows. Carpet 15 x 15. Handsome Oak Dressing Table with 
Mirror 31 ins. x 36 ins.. Two Ebony Chairs. Oak Table, Curtains 
and Poles. Handsome Oak Dressing Table with Wardrobe and Five 
Drawers. Washstand to match same. *

BEDROOM NO. 3—12 x 12 Carpet. Single Cot Bed.* Double 
White Enamel Bed. Springs and Mattresses. Washstand, Toilet Ware. 
Two Small Tables. Jap Screen. Chair, Dresssing Table with Mirror, 
Chest of Drawers. Little Dad Stove.

OUTSIDE—Garden Hose and Stand, Mower, Water Cans. 
Sprinkler. Garden Tools, etc., etc.

H TERMS (CASH
C. BAZ'ETT, AUCTIONEER.

PHONE 156 Y. R. M. D. No. 1. DUNCAN.

United Farmers of B. C.
Cowichan District Association

Important

FARMERS’ CDNVENTION
on

Saturday, Oct. 16tti, 2.30 p.m.
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

Prominent Farmers of the Province will speak on Matters of Vital 
Importance to every Farmer of the District.

Brine the Lediee with yon. — Adminion FREE.

Don’t Hite ‘Thia Convention. Tea WiU Be Pn|vided.

Mr. Thoe. Kelwiy, the well known Victoria Sinter, 
will contribute tonga, both afternoon end evening.

BANQUET
At 7.30 p.m. a Banqnct will^be given to the visitors 

in Smith’s Restaurant.

Ticketa tl.00 each, from Mr. W. Waldon, Agricnltnral Hall, Doncan. 
The mnnbar wffl be Uniited, ao early apitlication mnat be made.

The Cowichan Leader
COfSDBINSBD ADVBR-nSBMBINTS

^For SJe. For r..eh.nie. to P^-1 A chare, l»e addttkmol U nud.'ad-
ahaae. To' Lai. IxiM. Foood, Work Wanted, mtitamaou wbera a boa nnoibar to raqalrad.

WANTeE>—Littlnt' of residential and ranch 
prepmies. C. Vallich, Real Estate and 
Inturance Aaent. office; Cowichan Station. 
E. dr N. R. Vhont No. 16S R.

ISl M. Uuncan.

aOST—One .32 Winchester aotomai 
Parktviile, 1905 model. Finder pies 
tnm to F. J. Coleman. lOI-ltd Ti 
nuildiha* Vancouver. It. C. flO n

tomaiie at 
ease tt- 
Doncan 
reward.

LOST—In Duncan, on Thursday, 
bayonet, with wood hill, in fom 
Finder kindlr return lo Mrs. H;
can. Reward.

:anson. Dun-

i'OK SALK—Mare. Viting five, about 
I oUnds. wcl! broken to bamess an<

■'.o.”li:°wS*b^lS‘a.^*'“'

mg five, about 1259 
> bamess and saddle.

A»ljr

FOR SALK—I2-ft. - ..
250 feet of H-inch rope, 
Dakcr. K. M. D. 1, Canges.

boat, in A.1 conditio >9 
iM, nearly new. C. £-

FOR SAL 
t«r, ver; 
al«o 
ben

LE—Matteyllartit power chaff cut- 
■ry little used. |40.00, eovt |75.00; 
le 8 to 10 horse p<wer Fetter engine^ 

been uied successfully sift filling and cus- 
to.-n grinding grain. $300.00, 'co«t $550.00^ 
Slephm Doiigan. Cobble Hill. 0. C.

FORiR SALE—Strawberr:rry plants: Magoonw 
iring. For delivery ots

........................ L $2.00 per hundred^
nS.OO per thousand. Order t

„___ per hundred^
Order new. F. P. V. 

- iebaa Sutioow

Annonneements
The Pretbyurisn Synod of It. C. on May 

^th, 1920. unanimouhly adopted a resolution 
«trongly urgin* the propriety of approving the 
present amende Prohibition Act. The synod 
states that they believe the establishment of a 
‘rsffic through Bovemment vendors, would be 
likely lo impede advance towards total pro
hibition. ^ Total prohibition being an end 
which this church, through decisions of suc
cessive general assemblies, has set before her
self and the nation.

The Cowichan Roll of Service—WOt those 
having Information ceoceroiog the namea and 
recoMs of men and women cMnected srfth tbla 
district who served In the Great War, kindly 
send it in to The Leader office aa early as 
posiibix We atm need Mftlcolats of many 
men and will be gnteful for any amlstance 
which win cnpedlta ouhlicatlea.

liquo. _____  - -
side, come and heai 

on Friday night
. ___ On Sunday night

dace. Dr. HaU. of Victoria, will

cusseti from the economic skI 
the labour leaders of II. C. 
at the Odd Fellows* hail. ' 
tt the same place. Dr. HaU. of Victoria, will 
sj*eak on it from the moral and scientific as
pect. Yes, yon may ask questions.

: Liberty League of B. C. Cowichan branch.
! >igncvl membership eards are now ready for 
'distribution. Please call for your card at the 
I office of Ashdown T. Green. Secretary. Dun

can. Members lo date. 550.
The Women's Auailiary, St. Andrew’s 

branch, wil? hold a silver tea. (stiver coin 
collection) on Friday. October 15th, at 3 p.m.. 
in the old hall, Cowichan Station. All cor
dially invited.

The .\nnual Onerat Meeting of the South 
Cowichan Lawn *Tennis Oub will b« held in 
the committee room of the Agricultural Hall. 
Duncan, on Monday. October lltb, at 2 p.m.

Keep the whiskey traffic out of politics. 
Votr against so-called government control 
of the liquor business, which really means 
liquor traffic control of the government.

Ihjncan on Thursday. Decemb 
e dale open. .

Keep

Urs. C. H. Hotikins will commence a daas 
in stenography on Friday. October«4Slh. For 
further particulars phone 193 F.

The King's Daughters. Scattered Circle, 
will meet in St. John's Hall, tomorrow (Fri
day). at 3.30 p.m.

Ticket 14 wins the Rattan Chair raffled by 
Mrs. Doutier. lioMcr plcaac apply to Mrs. 
aoutler.

Mrs. H. C Martin’s orchestra Is wen for 
engagetaenta. Address P. O. Box 56. Doacaa.

Tb^c°‘£.i5J. ^olSZ. ‘•SGif; S'fc”!.!'.:
MriU II. C Martin's Orchestra is open for 

engagements, l^one 173 M. Duncan.
The annual King's Daughters sale will take 

idace on Saturday. December 4th.

Clinrcli [Services.
Oct. lOth.—Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

Qnaakba»-SL PMar*#
8 a.m.-Holy Communion.,, ^
3 p.m.—Evensong and Harvest Thanks

giving.
Cowichan StoGoa tV Aadr«w*o

^11 a.in.—Harvest Thanksgiving and Holy 
omnron ^ porter, of Cbcmainus. will 

conduct all services.
F.L.S^b»™.Vto.„

8t Mary’s, Somenen 
Harvest Festival

10 a.m.—Sunday ScheoL
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.

' ;;;!bc7^Si Vic,.
It John Baptiat, Duncan 

8 a-m.—Holy Communion. ,
10 a.m.—Sunday SebooL

Proacher—Rev. F. G. Christmas.
Rev. Arthur niseblager. A.K.C, Vicar.

St Mlchaal and AU Angela. Cbemalaiia
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Sunday Sdioel.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

AU laiata, WaMhotea 
11 a.m.—Marina.

Crofton School Booaa
2.30 p.m.—Evensong and Children's Service. 

Rev. F. L. Stcpheqson wUl oficiste at
all services.

Rev. R. D. Porter, VIenr.

I a.n
3 p.n

-Holy Cemmanlon. 
—Evensong end Sermon. 

St. Hery'e. Cobblo BIU

nd Sermon.
10 a.1 
7.30 I

St Jobn'a. laload Highway 
It a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.

Mm Bay (Matbedbt Church)
8 a.m.—Holy Coflamnnion.
4 p.m.—Sunday School

ig_ and Sermon.
R.'T. Holaian. M.A., Vicar.

St Andrew*#
10 a.m.—Sunday SebooL
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
7 p.m.—Subject: "Can we improve ‘huumn 

nature.”
Misiimert Rev. A. P. Mm, UJL

FOR SALE—Twenty acres of land in Cleoom 
district, targe ereck runs through property- 
Apply Carvell. Cowichan Station.

FOR S.^LE—Breeding ewes: hammock, cost 
$5.00. sell $4.00; one T. lUrkerson. L'lvee- 
Blon hsmmcriess shot gun .in first class or-F

. raspberry cai 
berry, etc. J. Spt

t gun in 
canes, black currant, straw* 

ars. Cowichan.

?OR SALK—Grade Holstein heifer, 
freshened: grade Avrshirc heifer, just 
ened; one grade llolstein heifer, due 
freshen .March, 1921; two grade Arnb 
heifers, due to freshen February and Maro., 
1921; one grade Ayrshire heifer. 16 months, 
not ret bred: one grade Holstein calf. A. 
and S. Matthews, Westholme.

[arch.

FOR S.^LE—Cox's Orange Pippin applev 
reeognisrd as best English dessert variety. 
Price: Nu. 1. $4.00 per box; No. 3. $3.00- 
A. Rudkin. Duncan. Phone 94 L.

FOR SALK — C;ood grade cow, eh 
three. II. Charter. (Trofton P. O.

Metheditt Church 
11 a.m.—Settee, Maple Bay. ,
3 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Service. Somcnoa. 
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Claaa. 

^7 ^.nLjj^^ect; "The Kind of Christianity

Rev. J. R. Butler, SupL

Calvary Baptiat Church.
11 a.m.—Morning Serriet.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
740 p.m.-Evcniim Service.
Genoa Bay—Thinf Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor, rbotm 10 R.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA. NO, 9206 

Meets the first and third Thttrsdajs 
in erery month in the K. of P. Lodge 

Rooms.
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

. H. A. WILLIAMS, Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT, Sectetary.

FOR SALK—Cedar duck 
$15.00; Cenl.’s 34-ii 
Apply Morris Smith,

punt, 
inch bicycl 

Somcnoa.

with oars, 
:1c, $15.00.

twe’iee
a total of 9,811 ew'n the twelve’month' 
an average of 196.22 per I 
Tuel. Duncan. Phene 89 L.

have just completed ll.............
ilhs* laying and have produced 
*.811 eggs in the twelve months.

FOR SALE—Farm team, about 2.800 tbs., 
good, steady workers. $275.00: also hard
ness and saddle pony, perfect mannera. 
CKire Langton, Duncan. B. C.

*OR SALE—Registered bull caU. dam heavy 
milker: also good collie deg. Apply Miw 
lioering, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Double barrelled, haramericss, 
13-borv gun. in excellent order. Apply H- 
P. Tooker. Cowichan Station.

FOR SALE—A few fine White Wyandotte 
breeding cockerels, eoul lo cockerel taking 
first iirTic at recent Dnncan show. A few 
.\t>ril-hatchc<l pullets from same strain. 
,\lv) good keeping, cooking apples. $2.5(7 
for forty poumis. .\ni>Iy wm. H. Mahon, 
Duncin. Phone 161 M.

FOR S.\LK—Small American i 
used a few lime*. Apply Mn 
Cowichan Station.

'Oti SALE—A quantity A mangels a-d 
swede turnips. $10 per ton. load in the 
field. Also seseral eight and_ ten-gallon 
m=lk cans at $6-00 each. C. T. Corfiel!, 
Cowichan Station. Phone 84 F.

K—Piino$225: kitchen cabinet $35: 
iomc Comfort range $50; carpet square. > 2 

by 12. $12;. washstand $4.M; clie.l of 
drawers, healing stove*, including Frankln, 
J2 rifie*. baby carriage, baby cot. table 
mangle. lin< ‘ - •
Duncan.

etc., at R. A. Tboriw

FOR S.\LE—C.ent.'* 24-In. frame Perfect hi-

'c'r: k;.*
Bicycle Shoj*. Front Street, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Little boy's bicycle. I8.in. 
frame. Just overhauled. Special price for 
cash $22.50. intillip's Bicycle Shop.

FOR SALE—Three cows and one l.300-pound 
horse. Apply W. H. Forrest. Hillbank.

FOR SALE—Six weeks' old Pi*». 
heifrrs, seven months old. T. Vi. WoodsV 
Island Highway. Somenos. Phone 35 R.

FOR SALE—300 White Leghorn pallets, six 
months. P. E. Parker, Somenos. J'hone 
13ffR.

milker. Also Smit 
and 200 fert eable, 
Nott. Cobble Hill.

S.'LE—Fresh eow. quiet 
Also -

FOR SALE—1918 Ford five passenger car. 
cheap for cash. Appt^y Box 886. Leader 
office.

FOR
good

SALE—Windfalls, bucket; also

FOR SALE—Wallflower plants, blood-red. 35c 
a doaen. three doirn for $1.00. Apply Mra. 
Dtinkley, Somenos. Phone 93 R.

FOR SALE—Two New Zealand Red buekiy 
one pair Flemish Giants, all full grown; 
Magoon^trawbcrr;|, plants, $2.00 per hun*

FOR SALE—A few dainty hand embroidered 
trav cloths and cmtrepircet (white), mod* 
erate prices. Apply Box 973. Leader office.

FOR SALE-! 
December

-Short of feed. Holstein cow, 
(•ounds when fresh; grade Cuern* 

INMinds; grade Tersev heifer, due 
r 3rd. $4(M. or will sell senaralely.

•OR SALE—Registered Ayrshire heifer, due 
K Major Tomlinson,

FOR SALE-Udy's Mas^-Harris bicycle, 
little used, complete with tools carrier, 
pump. bell. $40 Fumed oak extension dm* 
fn^Toora table. Dnncan Exchange. Phone

ADD CHARM JO YOl*R HOME with 
artificial rose*, tulip*, and daffodils Made 
to order. D. W. West.fi’esa. Duncan. Phone 12.

VRTISTIC SPORT JUMPERS, hand knitted, 
lice or embroidery trimmed, latest styl^ 
Onters.may be left at Mr*. Townsend*. 
Station street. Duncan.

GOOD STORAGE for rowboats. In dry, 
airy boathouse. $5 for winter. Two or 
more would be fetched from Maple Bay for 
small charge. Kingicote. Cowichyi Bay.

PO LET—A cottage, eontalnlng three fair* 
sued room*, parity fished. For parti«* 
lars apply Mr*. D. Holme*, near the Public 
School. Dnnci

farm. Westholme.

MAIL CONTSACT

SEALED TENDERS, addreaaed to tbk 
Poftmaster (General, will be received at Ot* 
tawa 'until noon, on Friday, the 13th Novemv 
her. 1920. for the eonveyanee of HU Majesty’r 
Maila, on a prepoced contract for four ycar«<

'du1Jca5? sta-^n'r'urai. route
from the Poctmasttr OneraTa plcaMre., 

Printed notices containing further iofonna*

be obtained at Ac ^ tv..*...'.
Station and Txc
the uaderaigned.

Pom Office* of Dupcaa'* 
Jem. and at the office of

Inspceter. 
OetobS, 1920.
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The Value of 

Fire Insurance
is demonstrated by the action of the 
Dominion Government in proclaim
ing Saturday next Fire Prevention 
Day. Each year sees an increase in 

the number of fires.

Take warning and insure your build
ing in one of our reliable companies.

nnTTER&DDRCAn
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE & 

mSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale tome very dcalrable 
properties throughout the district

Cord Wood
Wood wOl be Scarce TUa Fall 

When you are thinking of yom 
winter supply, just phone 170. II 
you order now we can guarantee 
delivery at $2.75 per nek. You can 
save money at this price.

Only the best wood in 14 Inch 
and 16 inch lengths.

Light and Heavy HanBnc. 
Next time yon move, TRY US.

Bnrdictt & Ward
Ute C E. F.

PHONE 17a DUNCANp B. C

Mr. and Mrs. T. Gib^ins and family 
leave Duncan for England"on Sunday. 
They will return in the spring.

Mr. F. C. im Thurn secured 6rsi 
prize at the New Westminster exhibt. i 
tion with'his Shropshire ram lamb.

Mr. H. J. Greig. who for the past 
seven months has been in the em
ploy of the Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Company, has returned to Duncan, 
and is again associated with Mr. H. 
W. Dickie.

While there was not a large attend
ance. satisfactory prices were realized 
for the stock sold by Mr. W. R- C. 
Wright at his farm. Somcnos. last, 
Thursday. Mr. C. Bazett was th.‘ 
auctioneer.

Mr. Charles A. Johnson, Duncan, 
underwent an operation on Monday 
at Duncan hospital, and is progress
ing fairly well. CIr. R. S. Smith was 
taken ill at his home. Tyec Siding, 
with pneumonia on Monday.

Miss Olive Severs, Victoria, is the 
additional teacher appointed in the 
Consolidated school. She began her 
duties there oif Monday, taking a 
class which has been formed from tbe 
overcrowded lower divisions. For 
two years $h^ taught at Mctlakatla. 
B. C.

Mr. H. A. Stuart, divisional freight 
agent. C. N. R., and Mr. G. M. Hems- 
worth, travelling F. ant^P. agent. Vic
toria. were in Duncan yesterday. Dar
ing the afternoon they conferred with 
the Duncan Board of Trade concern
ing the proposed branch line into 
Duncan.

Brigadier General C. W. Gartside 
Sp&tght gives the following Septem
ber weather report from Tzouhalcm: 
Maximum temperature. 77 degs. on 
the 1st; minimum temperature, 38 
degs. on the 28th and 29th; mean tem
perature, 57J de|«. Rainfall. 4.73 
inches on seventeen days. Chemainus 
rainfall for the month waS-7.49 inches.

Dr. H. T. Rutherfoord has disposed 
of his property at Somenos Lake to 
Mr. G. H. Ward, who recently resid
ed at Koksilah and has since been to 
England and returned. Dr. Rather- 
foord recently injured his eye while 
cutting wood. While Dr. and Mrs. 
Rutherfoord’s plans are uncertain, it 
appears that they will leave the dis
trict. a circumstance which will be 
greatly regretted.

Mr. Fred Van Norman met with an 
accident on Friday evening while 
driving up the Island Highway hill, 
Duncan. He states,that a large car. 
with undimmed lights and burning a 
spot light, met him and in endeavour
ing to evade it his car skidded under 
the brakes, struck a telephone pole 
and crashed across the sidewalk into 
low ground. He escaped with cuts 
and bruises. Tbe car was badly dam
aged.

The opening of the gymnastic 
classes at the Old Agricultural hall 
last Thursday promises well for fu
ture success. High school boys at-

Creamcry Members are particularly rcriu-sud to hold themselves 
open for attendance at

United Farmers’ 

Convention
to be held in Duncan on

Saturday, October 16th, 1920
PHONEl: OFFICE 37L PHONE: FEED STORE 37F

FORGET TBE WEATHER

Mrs. E. Cresswcll returned to 
her home ir. Duncan last .week from 
Ivngland where the has spent the last 
four years.

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie’a car was 
derailed last Saturday near West 
Summerland. Fortunately he sus
tained no injuries.

Colonel Smyly and his family have 
taken Deep Dene. Cowichan Bay, for 
the winter. Mrs. Dighton ha< gone 
t«> reside at Point Colville, Saanichton.

The Rev. Father Scheclen is ex
pected back at Tzouhalem next week. 
He has been staying at Montreal af
ter having recently arrived in Canada.

Old timers around Somenos Like 
6nd it difficult to remember when the 
Bats were covered with water so early 
in the season. One fortunate benefit 
the rain is giving is that the fish arc 
going up the Cowichan River very 
freely.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Bainbridgc and 
their two children left on Friday for 
Vancouver, where they will reside in 
future. The Cowichan Crickvt Club 
loses in Mr. Bainhridge another player 
who took part in their matches thK 
season.

Mr. T. G. Randall, who for the past 
year has been on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Duncan, left on 
Sunday for Vancouver, having been 
tVansferred to a branch of the bank 
in that city. Cowichan loses in him 
another of her cricketers.

..About twenty ladies and gentlemen 
arc attending the gasoline engine 
classes which opened at Duncan Gar
age on Monday evening last. Mr. 
William Evans is the teacher and the 
classes have been arranged through 
the Consolidated School board.

Miss Dorothy Castlcy has joined 
the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Duncan, as stenographer. 
She is taking the place of Miss Eliza
beth Powel, who leaves the serxice 
shortly to take a similar position 
with Messrs. Powel and Macmillan. 
Duncan

^>n Saturday Mr. Joe Jordan was 
taken to bis home with a badly 
bruised back, caused by a l<Tg falling 
on him while he was loading at the 
Yellow Fir Lumber Company’s plant.

APPEAL BY

A fire, an easy chair, and a good 
book or some magazines will make 
you forget your troubles. \Vv 
have all the latest fiction. yc»ur "hi 
favourites and the best works of 
the standard authors.

To keep tbe children amused and 
quiet w’c have a large stock of 
Children’s Books. P,ninting Books. 
Cut-Outs. Games, and Toys. New 
goods arc arriving d?ily. Come in 
and sec them. We like to haw 
people look around.

Have You Joiasd The Ubeny Uesue?

H. F. Prevost, Stationer |

Well boDt. foor-roomed bungxlow. 
on Urge lot, modern convenieneex. 

poultry house, etc.

Price fl.N0

Three-roomed house, situated on 
practically half acre of ground, 

just outside city limits.

Price fOOa

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
Phone 111

put through their pKcs. Mr. C. B. The inability of the merchants
McKinnon and Mr. H. .V Judd were ° -
instructing. Parallel bars and hori
zontal bars have been placed in the 
hall this week and more equipment 
will be added shortly.

It came about last Monday night 
that a doctor was called to a case in 
the country but lingered by the dykes, 
owing to car trouble. • —J— ■ 
tor was called but the

Sparkling 

Cut Glass
in Bowls. Vzscs, Trays, Sugar and 

iCreams. and odd pieces. Cut glass 
that is of the very best quality and 
cutting. A Canadian-made product 
that you would be proud to own."

David Switzer
Jeweler

Opposite Bank of Montreal

of the town to arrive at a unanimous 
decision concerning earlier closing is^ 
the cause of this change in the an
nounced policy.

During September there were nine 
births, seven deaths and no marriages 
registered at the Government office. 
Duncan. Bounty was paid on onek T a ! Duncan. Bounty was paid on one 

Another doc- horned owl to Mr. A. Colquhoun. 
tor was ealled but the first got ears were registered durinu
before h.m. attended the case and .^he number of shooting
harked back with instructions to stop .. ___ ^ ____ •,
his confrere. Seeing lights ahead he 
got out of his car and stood in the 
road to stop him. but Medico No. 2 
went past swifter than a swan and. 
until enlightened, firmly believed he 
had narrowly escaped a holdup.

Harvest Thanksgiving was observed 
last Sunday at St. John's church, Dun
can. The church was bcautifuUy dec
orated for the occasion. In the morn
ing the vicar preached, and the Rev. 
E. S. Hunt. Shawnigan Lake school, 
in the evening. On Monday night, at 
St. John’s hall about one hundred 
people enjoyed dancing, interspersed 
with musical items which Mi'ss Monk. 
Mrs. Brookbank, Mrs. W. H. de B. 
Hopkins. Messrs. W. H. de B. Hop
kins. James Burchett, violin, R. L. 
Condy. piano, and A. Martinitch, Ha
waiian guitar, contributed.

BIRTHS

Seboley—To Mr. vsd Mrs. Sydney 
L. Scholcy. Cowichan Lake, on Sun
day. October 3rd, 1920, a daughter. 
.\t Duncan hospital.

Ford—To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
J. R. Ford. Somenos, on Mondav. 
October 4th. 1920, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

MARRIAGE

Gidley-Hogbea—Mr. Stanley Gidley 
was married Monday. Sept. 27th. to 
Miss Laura Hughes, of Victoria. The 
ceremony took place at the First 
Presbyterian manse. Victoria. Mr. 
Gidley is the brother of Mrs. R. H, 
Smiley and is caretaker of Chemainus 
Recreation club. Chemainus. where 
he and his wife.are now residing.

licenses issued this year is much 
greater than that of last year.

Thro4p^the energies of the Ladio’ 
Guild of St. Mary’s church, headed 
By Mrs. Lionel Henslowe. it is hoped 
that in a short time St. Marys 
ehurch, Somenos, will be in posses
sion of a new organ, in place of the 
old one. This has been a long- 
wanted change, and Mrs. Henslowe 
is to be congratulated on her success 
in obtaining the neccs.sary money for 
it.

At the executive meeting of the 
Cowichan Electoral District Health 
Centre committee on Saturday week a 
finance committee, composed of .Mrs. 
C. Moss. Mrs. T. Pitt, and Mr. A. A. 
B. Herd, anef^a nurses’ committee, 
composed of Mrs. Brettingham and 
Miss Wilson, were appointed. It was 
also decided that the executive should 
meet on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month, at 2.30 p.m.

The Mayor of 

Duncan
To the Citizens:—

During the past ten yeen over 
2.600 livee heve been lost end prop
erty worth $200,000,000 hat been des
troyed in Cenada by FIRE, to say 
nothing of lota by foreat firea.

In thia province last year'a fire loss 
was $I,927,g»2, an average lose per 
head of the popnlation of $4.81, and a 
DAILY LOSS of $5,281.89. In addi
tion five children and two adulta lost 
their Uvee.

The Governor General of Cenada 
haa again proclaimed a

FircPrcvcntiftii 

Day
This is to be observed on October 9th,

SATURSAT REH
Fully 75% of thia tremendoua fire 

loaa ia preventable. We have been 
fortunate in Duncan. Let us be 
warned in time.

The official proclamation anggesta 
that:—

Houacbolden and Buiinesa men in
spect their premises on that day;

Basementa and other ptacea be 
cleared of rnbbiah;

Inapeetion of public buildings;

Fire drille and epecial fire preven
tion inetruction for school children 
during thli week:

Boy Scorn leaden to urge Scouts 
to qualify for Fiieman’a badge;

All connected with the foreets to 
familiarize themaelvet with tbe law.

Examine year etove pipei. Warn 
the children against matches.

On behalf of the City Council, I 
entreat your hearty co-operation.

THOMAS PITT. 
Mayor of Duncan.

SECOND-HAND
STOVES

AT SPECIAL PRICES
4-Holc Cast Cook Stove. Special ...........
4-Holc Stcvl Cook Stove. Special ------
4-Hole .Mhcrni KanRe. Special ...... .........
6-Hole Bucks Kanuc. Special ..... ..........
4-Hole Fawcett Ranpe. Special----------
6-Hole .\lbion Nugsett Range. Special

...»•«“

=
.....$43.50
-....$70.00

We have alto a full line of New Ranges from $30.00 to $150.00 
Second-hand Rifles.

THORPE’S

CELERY
NERVINE

Here is a tonic that gives new vigour, stronger nerves, and belter 
health. K*>rtines the system again<«t enld<.

Try this tonic and learn how good it really i*.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
PHONE 212. --------- HOUSE PHONE 49.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

a--;
J. JVlortlrrier Ot Son

MOmmENTs'^AND^CURBS 
Soldiers' Memorials. 

Deigns and Prices on Anplication. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

CARD or TRAinCt

kJSIc Tnl’SSi..'-
tioe or tbe patron

F. St. John, of the Te*
......... :o CKpre** their, apprecit

— .be patronafe which hai been too 
tinned to them by all the ‘ *-- —....... by all 4w wsji iMs.wMw. .-w-
cnetONBera can be awarpd qf prompt leTTioe 
and exeelleet. yet rcaionablc. mealt.

M palrooa. New

DUWCAN OPERA HOUSE
Friday & Saturday, Octolitr 8 aad 9

CHRISSIE WHITE in the Britiah Mastercraft Production

ms DEAREST POSSESION 

a Bound and Gagged0 the
FOURTH EPISODE

ADMISSION 50c. CHILDREN 30c.

Central Oarage
Oasoline, SOc. gal.

Give us a call for Repairs.

Stage to Victoria leaves Thuraday, 9 a.m.

We carry a Good Line of Tires and Seasonable Accestoriea

PHONES 108 and 139 M. J. HARSH, Prop.

Fire Prevention Day. Saturday, Oct 9
The Dominion Government, owing to the great loss occasioned 

annually through fire, urges every householder and property owner 
to carefully inspect all his premises on Saturday October 9ih and 
to remove all rubbish and tire hazards. a . t

We respectfully re«|ue.si our clients to assist in this effort for 
the general good.

LEATHER & BEVAN
Real Esute, Fire, and Life Inanrance,

DUNCAN.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

DOST BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

d
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Stock Reducing Shoe Sale
TEN DAYS SALE

OF

High Grade Footwear
SALE COMMENCES TEN DAYS SALE

Friday, Oct. 8th High Grade Footwear
A SALE of MONEY-SAVING 

OPPORTUNITIES

We are going to reduce our stock. We 
have forgotten the cost, and disregarded 
profit. Investigation will prove to you that 
every item presents A DOLLAR SAV
ING OPPORTUNITY.

Fill Your Fall and Winter Shoe 

Requirements Now.

Buy GENUINE HIGH QUALITY FOOTWEAR At Genuine Reductions
••Cla>Mc QrowinK Girls Brown Calf HiRh Cut Lace Boots, on 

the laiTious coIlcKc last, low heel, sizes 2yj to 7, D and K
widtliH, regular $10.50, Sale Price ............ ....... ................. .......„„..$8,3S

Boj>’ Choculate Klkola Leather Boots, heavy weight soles, which 
are nailctl as well a.s sewn. .A strong boot for school wear.
Sizes 11 !»> 13^i. regular $5.50. Sale Price . 
Sizes 1 to 5. regular $6.50. Sale Price

$4.25
.$4.95

Men's Bri.wii ..r Itlack l-JkoU Leather Work Boot! hcavy onc.
. $10.5(1. Sale Price ......... la3S
Chums . The hamous Shoe for Children, Brown or Smoke Elk. 

onc-jitrrr firxihle sole—
Sizes 4 to ;i... rritular $.1.75. .Xalc Price  .................................$2.95
Sizes « to loir, rrnniar $5j65. Sale Price ...................................$4.50
.Sizes II to reitular $6/5. Sale Price .. .......... $5.35
Boys', -izes I to 5. rrnnlar $7 50. Sale Price ..............................$5.85

Ladies Black Kid Hmh Cut Lace Boots. Balmoral style, plain 
toes. Miiart ciiban heels, all sizes, widths C. D and E. regular 
Sli.sSO. Sale J'rice .................. -................................................ ..........$10.65

Men’s Genuine English K Black or Tan Calf Boots, all sizes, 
regular $17.50, Sale Price _________ ______________________J12.95

An Exceptionil Bargain.
Ladies' Brown Kidskin High Cut Lace Boots, louts or military 

heels, welted soles, sizes to 7, widths C. D and E. regular 
$1650, Sale Price _____ ______ _________ ____________ ,1._.$1225

Broken Lines in Ladies* Kidskin. 
Patent, and Calf Leather Ox
fords and Pumps, military or 
louis heels, all well known makes, 

$7.50. $8.00. and $9.00 values. 
Sale Price ................. 45.75

Broken Lines in Men's Kidskin. 
Patent, and Calf Leather Boots. 
Bell’s. Copeland. Ryder, ami 
Daoust Lalonde maxes. $9.00, 
$10.00. and $11.00 values.
Sale Price, to clear..... .......46.50
Buy yonr Shoe Supply now at 
these Tremcndou.H Savings.

AU Sale Prices Are Net Cash.

Every Line Reduced. 
Buy at these prices 
and save money.

Ladies Patent Leather Oxfords, medium short vamp, military 
heels, imitation toe caps, regular $8,00, Sale Price ________$6.35

Mens Plain Toe All Leather Boots, welted soles, wide comfort
able fitting last, regular $8.50, Sale Price_________________ 46.50

Men’s Brown or Black All Leather Work Boots, heavy weight____
soles, which are sewn as well as nailed, regular $9.00, Sale 
Price ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Classic” Misses' Gunmetal Button or Lace Boots
Sizes 8 to 10J4. regular $6.00. Sale Price ........
Sizes 11 to 2. regular ....6.75. Sale Price ___ _

..44.75
^.45

Misses* Brown Box Kip Lace Boots, good weight solid leather 
soles, sizes 11 to 2, regular $7.50. Sale Price ....... .......„....-.$5JS

SPECIAL NEWS FROIVI OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL SHOWING THIS WEEK OF

LADIES- NEW FALL DRESSES AND SKIRTS

Ladies' Dresses in serse. Raherdinc and jersey cloth, at prices
....................................................................................$30.00 to $47.50

Some very pretty dresses in the lot and only one dress in each style. 
Ladies' .Skirts in stTRc. Rahcrdinc. jersey cloth, and silk, from $8 to $21

One of our specials is a Rahcrdinc. made in hlack. brown and 
navy, a well mailc stylish Skirt at, each....................................... $g.oo

Hosiery Specials for Saturday Only
Children’s Fine Cotton Hose, special mercerised finish, colours 

black, white and brown, sizes 5 to 9yi, regular value.
Saturday Special, per pair___________________________________70c

Boys’ Heavy Rib Black Cotton Hose, made specially for hard 
wear, sizes 7y, to 10^. regular 7Sc value. Saturday Special.
per pair ........... ............................... ........... ,, ______________ _____ 55c

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, brown, grey, black, and white, sizes 9.
9jzi. and 10. regular $1.00 value. Saturday Special, per pair. 80c 

Striped Flannelette. 31 ins. wide, a large range of patterns in pink 
and blue stripes, regular 50c yard. Saturday Special, per yard. 40c

Ladies’ Khaki Duck, a real serviceable skirt for hard wear, spe
cially price at. each___________________ ________________ ,l-$6.50

Children’s Middy Skirts in navy gaberdine, sizes 6, 8 and 10 
years, each ___________________________________ _____ |]i^ 5^

12 and 14 years, each______________________________________ |6.oo

Heavy Fleeced Kimona Cloth, 27 inches wide, several very pretty 
patterns for both ladies and children's wear, per yard ______ 85c

42.00
patterns for both ladies and children's wear, per ya 

Holeproof Hose, all shades and sizes, still on sale, per pair

Sowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Best

FAinrjroPK’s
Saving Spoiled Grain ~ Pure Bred 

Live Stock Herds In R. O. P.

By \V. M. Fleming,
District Representative

r4ia«ideribl.* d im iza b?eo done to 
grain taruugii t-le iixceiiive niut. (triin 
that liiu «pri>Rte<l .tiid U gruwiug in tb# 
stuok* will make gu »l en*Uv.;e tf mlxR<l 
with otber grerii bflder cru|>«. loeh hs 
euiilloxer. rorii or be^t tups, in sorb pro- 
iHirtiniia M to provide snUiinetil tnoiotore 
to aid fermentAtioa.

A ••^tartAr" tor term^nintioii m ly bo 
m ule by preparing a ealtare of laetie arid, 
•imilar to that nted to ripen cream in bot- 
tei making. Sm .U <|Qaiititie« of tbU dis
tributed tiiroog.i tile siUge will s tve grain 
too b ully sproate*! t'llie of any other value.

The para )>ivd do"trine is certainly 
Hurrah for Cowichan 

•preaditig in t'uai.'ban, Mr. Wiltshire, 
one of tiie flotniniurt inspectors aiuler the 
K. O. r„ sud tliat the CowK-hao exhibit 
in Victoria wi$s a literal eye o|>ouer to 
men from the m.iiul md. who now realized 
that they wool) me.*t competition on the 
Islanl in t ie p:ira br<il stork basinesx.

It miy be axt j lix'iing. bat it is no less 
a fact tiiU there are n »>v in tiie Cowiclian 
district a greats namber of henls onder 
teettlian in any other part of the province.

Mr. Wiltshire stvte'l that there are 23 
herds testing here and every time he 
comes new names are sabroitted to him. 
Althoagh we ha%*e the largest nnmber ot 
herds we have nut tiie largest nnmber of 
cattle onder test. That disttncaioo belongs 
to Chilliwack district, which ia number 
ot herds follows Cowichan with 17.

IXCOM TAX
Aims of Board of Trade Committee 

Secured by British Parliament

The bill which jiassed the British 
Parliament on July 28th last has now

been received by the special income 
ta.x cnmmittcc of the Duncan Board 
of Trade. Mr. C. Wallich and Mr. 
.\. J. Marlow state that thi.s bill con
firms their belief that the main ob
jects they had in view have been 
secured.

In brief, all concessions allowed to 
British residents in tlic United King
dom arc now allowed to British resi
dents (iverse.*is. Mr. Wallich has 
kindly supplied The Leader with the 
following:—

The Finance Bill, 1920. provides for 
the allowance to British subjects resi
dent abroad, the benefits of the vari
ous reliefs allowed to British subjects 
resident in the United Kingdom. In 
these cases the relief will be calcu
lated by reference to the real total 
income, wherever arising, and the tax 
to be borne in respect of that portion 
of the inconic which is subject to 
United Kingdom income tax will be 
calculated at the effective rate that 
would be charged if the total income 
were assessable to United Kingdom 
income tax.

It further provide.s for relief from 
double taxation within the Briti»h 
Empire by deducting from the rate 
of the United Kingdom income tax 
I including supertax) the amount al
ready deducted in respect of a Do
minion Income tax up to onc-lialf the 
appropriate rate of United Kingdom 
tax charged upon the individual tax
payer.

Consequently, if the rate of the Do
minion tax does not exceed one-half 
the rate of the United Kingdom tax, 
a remission of the whole of the Do
minion tax will be made from the 
United Kingdom tax.

It must he understood that the 
United Kingdom tax will he charge
able at the reduced rate on the gross 
figure before deduction of Dominion 
tax.

ICOKBESPOXDEXCE
SUNDAY HUNTING

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—.According to the Vic

toria press, a clcrg> man is taking up 
arms against Sunday hunting. He 
<loes not want a gun fired off on Sun
day. It is not merely, an opinion, but 
evidently an influential body of his 
class is behind him trying to make 
In's ideal a law.

i’crsonally it would make little dif
ference to me—like a clergyman, I 
can go hunting any day in the week, 
but there is a class who can’t, who no 
doubt will have something to say on 
their own behalf. I refer to town men 
—business men, clerks, and others, 
who can rarely get a day off during 
the week. It would be manifestly un
fair to deny those a Sunday exercise 
m the way of hunting.

If it were a year round affair it 
might be different; but the hunting 
seasons are short, perhaps less than 
eight Sundays, taking all game on an 
average.

Some of the clergy are evidently 
not satisfied with the success they 
have ha^ in bringing about prohibi
tion in one form and they arc launch
ing out in others. This prompts me 
to'pen the foUowing:—

One day last hunting season here, 
clergyman received some spent 

shot iif the face or hand^iOn that 
occasion our worthy editor, with a 
very high sense of humour, begged to 
remind hunters that there was no 
bounty on parsons.

1 am not sure but what some may 
carry interference with the liberty of 
the subject so far that some of these 
may be excused for wishing there was 
a bounty on some clergymen.—Yours, 
etc.

J. SPEARS. 
Cowichan Bay. September 28th, 1920.

Another instance of intensive cul
tivation was noted outside, the black
smith's shop Duncan, on Monday. On 
a wagon grain had evidently fallen in 

niche about a foot long and the 
fine green crop there had evidently 
been once harvested and was almost 
ready for a second cutting.

Most of the Land
on which our Canadian forests now stand is not suitable for agri
culture. but it is suitable for growing fine crops' of trees to keep our 
>aw-mills, our wagon factories, our furniture factories, and our 
paper-mills running at full force. Let us all take part in protecting 
our valuable forests. Fire is their, enemy. Therefore, be careful 
with fire.

This advertisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co.. Ltd.

A COWICHAN JUBILEE

Old Stone Church At Tzouhalem 
Completed Fifty Years Ago

In its reproductions from The Brit
ish Colonist, of September 23rd, 1870, 
the Victoria Colonist recently printed 
under “Fifty Years Ago Today” the 
following interesting local item:—

The Construction of a Cowichan 
Landmark—Cowichan: Mr. William 
Williams yesterday came down f:om 
Cowichan. having completed the new 
.stone church for the Catholic Mis
sion.

The church is 64 feet In length and 
30 feet in width, with a tower and 
gable twenty feet higher than the 
rest of the work. The height of the 
wall is 16 feet. 4 inches. The material 
from which the church is constructed

is grey sandstone of very fine grain.
Father Rondeau, of the Mission, as

sisted in building the church, working 
as regularly and faithfully with Mr. 
Williams as if employed by the day. 
Father Rondeau is a faithful and en
ergetic missionary, and may well feel 
proud of the beautiful little church, 
which fronts the harbour, and may 
be seen for a long distance.

The Hillcrcst Lumber Company, of 
which Mr. C. Stone is manager, closed 
down on Tuesday. The present stump 
in the lumber market and the recent 
raising of freight rates some thirty- 
five per cent, is chiefly responsible 
for this move. It is impossible to 
state when oprration.s can be con
tinued, not until conditions warrant 
it. There were about eighty men em
ployed in this mill, all of whom are 
thrown out of work.

Cowichan Electoral District

HEALTH CENTRE
On and from tomorrow. October 1st, two Public Health Nurses 

will be m residence at the Health Centre, next door to St. John’s 
church, Duncan. ^

TELEPHONE 104
Miss B. E. Hall, R.N., is in charRc of School Nursing.
Miss H. Barker, R.N., is in charge of Infant Welfare Work.
No individual fee is charged for these divisions of the work,

scal.’^:Sf "hai’L7en'''ati,t*e‘’df?
Regular nursing visits. 75c., but, at the discretion of the nurse 

this rate may be lowered to 50c., or raised to $1.00. 
A..sisting the doctor at an obstetrical case. $5.00.
Assisting the doctor at a minor operation, $2.00.
Emergency continuous nursing, $5.00 a night.
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WHERE IS CANADA?
. The Spirit of the Boy Scout and 

* Girl Guide Movements.
By Norah G. Denny.

*‘Where is Canada? I don’t see 
Canada,” said H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connauffht. as he looked round on 
the boyish representatives of many 
lands who were gathered together at 
Olympia for the great Scout Jam
boree last August.

Why was Canada not represented? 
Is it possible that this dominion has 
not yet msped the wonderful effects 
of the Bov Scout and Girl Guide 
movements? It is really deplorable 
how few people understand the aims 
of the Scouts and Guides.

To many people it is merely a way 
of encouraging the boys and girls to 
follow out-of-door pursuits: to others 
it is an elementary military system, 
with drilling and discipline, or it is 
merely a game to amuse the young
sters and keep them out of mischief. 
Yes, it is a game, but the most won
derful game in the world, with the 
most thrilling possibilities and far- 
reaching effect.

Some there were who laughed, and 
some who doubted, but there were a 
few who believed, when some fourteen 
years ago the little Boy Scout, with 
his bare knees and his broad brimmed 
hat. with his long pole and his cheery 
smile, appeared among us. Those 
Vho- believed were few at first, but 
an ever-increasing number read the 
fascinating crimson-covered book and 
fell a victim to the magic within it.
' Many a memory rises before one of 
the men in those early days, laughed 
at and ridiculed often, but caring 
nothing for that. Worshipped by 
their boys, maeting difficulties and 
ovctcomtng them, sometimes feeling 
hopelessly disheartened, but by rea
son of their faith in the ultimate suc
cess of this new game and of their 
faith in boyhood, they stuck to their

They were often men with little 
mare time on their hands, and of 
limited' means, but, with a clearness 
of vision, they saw the goal beyond, 
which was .of such great worth.

Scouts in the War
Ao4k during the years of the war. 

when those men and boys exchanged 
their staves for rifles, it was not be- 
caose ihey had been trained as sol
diers, but because they were obeying 
a scouts’ first law—the law of loyalty.

The faith of the scoutmasters was 
justified. When they and their boys 
went forth into other lands to fight, 
they carried with them the scout 
spirit, and many a man learnt the 
value of the ten scout laws when 
face to face with temptations.

To quote from a soldier scout’s let
ter to his scoutmaster:—“I shouldnH 
be getting on not near so well if it 
wasn't for being a scout before 1 
joined the army. I shall always re
member the grand times I have had
with the --------- troop of scouts. Ii
is the finest movement. I’ll help it 
on all 1 can if I get through this. 
You’ll like to know I haven’t forgot 
the scout laws. They help a chap 
sometimes.” _

The boyhood of the crtipire suff
ered terribly heavily in the loss of 
scoutmasters during the war. The 
need is great for men and women 
who care for^be future of the em
pire to come forward and help on the 
work of training the characters of 
the rising generation.

The mistake so many people make 
is in thinking that it is necessary to 
have a great deal of technical knowl
edge before coming forward to train 
a troop of scouts or a company of 
guides. The chief necessary qualifi
cations are keenness and love of the 
work.

Junior League of Nadona
It was repeatedly said by prom

inent men during the Jamboree at

girls: “Come and we will drill you.” 
or ‘*Come and we will train you to 
be good or wise.”

It says; “Come and learn to play 
this splendid game, with Its secret 
signs and comradeship, w.ith its pic
turesque uniform and lore of the 
woods. Let us light fires and cook 
our own food, let us camp together, 
and let us try all the games and cx- 
leriments that (he soul of youth 
oves.”

The hoys and girls come with their 
keenness and their overflowing spirits, 
and they throw themselves into the 
game with a zest and keenness that 
is delightful, and. by degrees, they 
learn that, underlying the fun of 
playing games and the practical work 
of gaining badges, there is something 
that matters far more than all these 
—the living up to the scout and guide 
laws in their daily lives. They are 
gradually prepared to take their scout 

' guide promise:—
‘To he loyal to God and the king. 
"To help other people at all times. 
“To obey the scout (or guide) 

laws.”
There are ten laws and they em

body all that is best in the laws of 
the Knights and Crusaders of old.

A Glorioua Brotherhood 
Think for one moment of the 

rrand procession which took place 
lefore the performance each day at 
Olympia: boys from every county in 
Kngland. Scottish lads swinging past 
in kilts, w'ith their pipes, Welsh boys 
and Irish boys, boys from India and 
Australia, a splendid contingent kom 
>outh .Africa, representatives •ffom 
New Zealand and Ceylon, both land 
and sea scouts from Gibraltar, scouts 
'rom Jamaica and Malta, these from 
•he various corner.s of the empire; 
but there were besides, boys from 
Hher nations: scouts of .America. 
Frante. Belgium. Denmark. Rou- 
nania. Siam. Switzerland. Norway. 
•Sweden. Esthonia. Greece. Holland, 
Luxembourg. Italy. Serbia. Spain, and 
Czccho-Slovakia. to mention some of 
he nationalities represented—think 
■f these hoys taking part in the same 
'-eat pageant, learning to know each 
iher and making friendships.
Think of them on the last day of 

tie Jamboree, in that spontaneous

inent men during the jamboree ai 
Olympia that if all the boys and girls 
were scouts and guides there would 
be no need for any other league of 
nations. In fact the Jamboree itself 
was a kind of junior league of 
tions. ‘

Lord Riddell, when opening the 
performance one day, said he had 
been attending peace conferences for 
some time past but this was the 
biggest peace conference he had ever 
seen. *.

It is impossible to convey by words 
anything of the wonder oL Olympia 
during that week. There were repre
sentatives of over twenty nations, 
there were boys from every comer 
of the empire.

The spirit of that week was a won
derful thing—the cheery, resourceful 
scout spirit took London by storm, 
and who could doubt, -when they saw 
the boys of different nations playing 
leap frog together, swapping auto
graphs and souvenirs, the vanquished 
teams in the cojnpetitions giving 
hearty cheers for the victors and 
shaking them by the hand, who could 
doubt but that the scout ideal of 
comradeship and brotherhood must 
bring about a better understanding 
between the nations when these lads 
grow to he men?

Lord Ribert Cecil, while attending 
the performance on one of the after
noons, said there was a great con
nection between the Boy Scout 
movement and the League of Na-

‘"St said; “They are young. The 
future lie. with them. We of the 
older generation have got the world 
into a terrible mess—a welter of 
slaughter and famine. There is only 
one hope that sunds above the flood 
—that after all the terrible destruc
tion we see around us this is to be 
the dawn of a new era. That is our 
one hope and that is our one chance. 
We have begun the task, and it is 
for the younger generation to carry 
tlrough that to which we have set 
otx hands." . . - •

Playing the Qune 
That is all so true, but the vounger 

generation must be shown the way. 
afil by training them to be true 
sonts and guides we are giving them 
tht best possible training for a future 
frsught with problems and difficulties.

*he scout and guide movement 
St ids out from every other organi- 
zaion for the training of youth, in 
tb I It does not say to the boys and

outburst of cheering for the chief 
scout which lasted over fifteen min
utes. and an eye witness has said: 
‘The astounding thing really^was 
that this hurricane of cheers came as 
much from the representatives of 
America and the other twenty-six 
foreignSnations as from our own na
tion and overseas.”

They linked hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Syne” at the close of the last 
performance. Many of their fathers 
are in a state of discontent, unrest, 
and war. hut they of the younger 
generation arc learning the secret of 
a true and sane peace—as the fourth 
scout law has it: “A scout is a friend 
to all. and a brother to every other 
scout, no matter to what social class 
the other belongs."

Perhaps the most striking thought 
of all is the fact that these boys have 
pledged themselves to carry out the 
law of their order, and they who have 
worked in the movement know that 
these laws are a very real force in 
their live
“Boys? Aye. boys if you will, and yet 

are they men in the making,

Rheumatism
Now is the time

to get rid of it! 
Nature is palling for you— 
The warm weather’s here— 
yhia is your chance- 
grasp it—take
Templeton's

Rheumatio
Capsules S

Get k out er your tjttm tht'' 
oulcit wayl
Sold by nliaUo draggista for a 
dollar. Ask our agoBt or write 
os for s free lam^ Tempi*. 
ten’e, 142 King St W.Taraito. ss

Local Agent—C. G. White

PRONE S3

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Snrgeon

Gradtiate of Ontsrio Veteriuaiy 
College.

Office: Station St P. O. Boa SOS 
Residence Phone 66 IL 

UUNCAN, a c
Ha.e You jDl.nl Tht Ubnty L«aga.?

Farm Lands 

Sea Frontage 

In GomoxValley
20 Acrea of black loam soil, nine 

cleared and fenced, with running 
creek, five-roomed new house and 
new barn, good well, two miles 
from Comox. ^,000. Terms.

20 Acres, all first class river bot
tom land, eleven cleared and fenced, 
fronting on first class fishing river, 
ten minutes' walk from post office, 
store, etc. $3»Q00l

80 Acres, all believed to be first 
class red loam soil, with five- 
roomed house and well, five acres 
practically cleared, balance easy 
clearing, being alder, two miles 
from store, quarter mile from 
school. $55 an acre. Easy terms.

53 Acres, all cleared and under 
cultivation, seven-roomed house, 
barn for 30 head of stock, piggery, 
granary, chicken house, and imple
ment shed, water piped to house 
and buildings, situated on the main 
road and three miles from Cour
tenay. two and half miles from 
.Sandwtek post office, phone install
ed, creek frontage. Price $10^500. 
Terms can be arranged.

50 Acres. 28 cleared and under 
cultivation, balance light clearing, 
frontage on main road and bound
ed in rear by creek, plenty of water 
can be obtained on this properly. 
Price $5,700. Terms can be ar
ranged.

All kinds of farm properties and 
'*aried prices. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay

Agent for Local Lands, and Fire, 
Life, Sickneas and Accident Ina’ce.

in the well known

Gomox Valley
for list, stating requirements.

.Put Prosperity Into 

Your Poultry Yard
There is just one way to tell the result- 
producers in your flock — the profit 
payers—and that is by the amount of 
eggs they lay.

A ND. egg production is largely a matter 
A of proper feeding. ROYAL STAN- 

DARD LAYING MASH is ready to 
make your hens pay by making them lay. 
Then why waste time and money and energy 
experimenting when ROYAL STANDARD 
puts the whole secret in the hollow of your 
hand?

\ uniform, high-grade feed that provides 
in appealing, form, the exact ingredients 
your hens need. A perfect balanced ration 
—nothing less! It contains just the right 
amount of protein for the white, just the 
right measure of fat for the yolk, and just 
enough lime for the shell. Everything your 
hen needs to make her a profitable pro
ducer is there.

Our booklet, “Why Blame Your 
Hens.” takes up this question in 
detail. Write for it.

Royal Standard Grain Products Agency
DGNCAN. B. C. Manhger: W. T. MrCoiih

Branchet; Vancouver. VictoricAgenciee; Courtenay, Langley 
Nanaimo, New Weilmin.ter, Prairie, Ladner, Aldergrove, 
Misiion City. Cloverdale.

Royal
Standard
Poultry
Laying
Mash

Lcflrning to live men's lives for the 
luml of their birth.

Bound by their order’s oath, and 
the vow that brooks no breaking. 

To hold out a helping hand to the 
vvi-ak of the earth.

"Mark all oA you who have mocked, 
and laughed at the lofty ideal 

Set for a standard of boyhood by 
fine who well knows 

All that a hoy can do, and will do. 
if so you appeal

1'n the great hid heart whence the 
tide of his chivalry flows.”

For the Older Scouts - 
But what of the boys as they pass 

iroin boyhood into manhood? - For 
them thbre is an organization too— 
"Tile Rovers.” Not the least of the 
many wonders of Olvmpta in that 
August week, were those bands of 
.voting men. who worked with the 
same cheery scout smile and ready 
resourcefulness as their young scout 
brothers, and their fveiu more youth
ful brothers, the little Wolf Cubs.

Pledged to the same knightly laws, 
this new organization is already prov
ing of inestimable value, and so 
struck were many of the offiters from 
other lands with the success of this 
enior branch, that they have gone 

back to their own countries with the 
intention of starting “Rover Scouts.'

It is. of course, impossible, to sep
arate the two movements tthe one 
inr boys and the other for girls) from 
each other—they are identical in their 
ultiniRtc aims—the making of worthy 
citizens. The rules for the Girl Guides 
arc adapted from those of the Boy 
Scouts to suit their sisters.

Perhaps the girls’ movement had 
somewhat more of prejudice to fight 
against in the beginning than that of 
the boys. Parents could allow their 
sons to dress up in curious garments 
and follow this new pursuit, but that 
their daughters should dress up in 
uniform and march through the 
streets! It was unthinkable!

However, in the case of the girls, 
too. there were the few who believed, 
and by dint of explaining and argu 
ing, by reason of their faith, and, 
later, hy actual proof when guides 
had been started, this movement for 
the girlliood of the world was suc
cessfully launched.

Making True Women 
There is no question of m.-iktng the 

girls Into imitation Boy Scouts. They 
have their own, training to suit the 
nerds of girls.

Their practical training includes 
knowledge of cooking, laundry, house
work. sick nursing, ambulance, the 
care of cliildren. and many other sub

jects; and then there is the training 
of the girls in self reliance, self con
trol. etf.

The ideal towards which we aim is 
high, the making of true, women, 
worpen who will face life with the 
highest ideals before them, and who 
will be ready to hold oftt helping 
hands to others in their journey 
through life.

We arc leaving the work only half 
done if we train the boys alone, for 
"Men will always be what women 
make them. If, therefore, you would 
have men great and virtuous, impress 
upon the minds of women what great
ness and virtue arc.”

There is also an organization for 
the younger girls, who arc called 
"Brownies.” and they. too. heggi lo 
learn this game from the age of seven, 
until they arc eleven, when thev arc 
admitted to the sisterhood of the 
guides. Besides these, a scheme has 
lately been started for senior guides, 
to include girls over sixteen.

Not only is it necessary to have a 
few officers to run these companies, 
but every one can help by coming 
forward as instructors in various sub
jects. and by encouraging or helping 

many ways.
A Living Imperial Memorial

It is for the present generation to 
•iCc that these girls carry with them. 
,is they grow up. thoughts and ideals 
that will help and strengthen them in 
after life, so that some day. perhaps, 
in hours of difficulty or temptation, a 
glimpse of their girlhood will come 
back to them across the years; and 
with the memory, perhaps, of their 
camp, of the sunlight on the sea. the 
sound of the waves on the shore, nr 
the dancing flames of the camp fire 
lighting the ring of half-forgotten 
faces, will come hack the resolution 
to keep the guide promises that meant 
so much to them once, before the hard 
realities of life made them forget, for 
a lime, the high ideal with which they 
started out.

Be assured that some day. some
where. there will be results beyond 
one’s dreams. Let us see to it that 
tlii> dominion docs not neglect this 
important work. Wc must face the 
fact that this movement, game though 
it may he. is of vital interest and im
portance to us all.

Now is the time, and what better 
way can we build a memorial to those 
men and boys of ours, who gave their 
lives for us and for right in those 
f.ir-nff Isattleficlds. what better mem
orial can they have, than that the 
rising generation he taught to follow 
worthily in their footsteps, so that 
the wnrbl may not again be plunged 
into the horrors of war?

Oyez! Oyez!
I can Ouarutee Ymr Wiawt’a 

Supply of Wood

Tansor Mill Slabwood
in 14 inch and 16 inch lengths, at 

$4.25 per 2 Rieka

or $4.00 if you take 2 or more loads

S.H. SAMUELSON
PHONE 109 M

Don’t Delay!
Our Prompt Service Ensurea Satis

faction in Your Car Repaira.

Our Prices are Reasonable and We 
Will Guarantee Our Work. 

AUTO REPAIRS

W. B. Hcywortli
Phone 70. DUNCAN, B. C

Cowichaii Assessment District
■^l uut, for tlrlimiuviit lose* un|>atU by saol pen-onu c 
clufliriR lliv co*t for aibrrtiaing Mid Mle. ,»( the total a 

Thi- lolirclor will Iw flra«nJ lo receive any infori 
Horees and cnlitled ' . ^

the l.’lh • 
the land* i 

the ," 
amount ' for pcrifML . .
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RolwrtucHi. W. .\. V. ... 
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Mo.1. I'reilerick

Peter.. L W.. and Kir>k. J.
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.Mackihi ami Lciser ................................... .
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Oliphant. John & ... 
Kinsman. John C. ..
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Dated at Duocaa, B. C. tUt 7th day of September, 1920. JAMES MAITLA^ DOVCALL.
Asaesaor and CoUector.
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DRANBMOTHER'S GOSSIP
\'ery few can buy with the same 

open mind and purse as formerly. 
It occupies quite a lot of our time 
and attention to keep the meals up 
to the usual standard. By many it 
has been accomplished only by a 
number of sacrifices to their pride, 
since, for one tbinq. it has meant cur* 
tailing their hospitality to a great ex
tent. One wonders tvhere this high 
cost of living is bringing us all. Have 
you ever thought to yourself during 
these strenuous times, "I believe I'm 
growing mean!"

But there, when you know that 
you are using the hard-earned dol
lars to the best of your ability, you 
ran gain consolation from the thought 
that “charity begins at home," and 
the hope that good timet will return 
in the near future.

ICconomy is the housewife's jewel. 
Keep it sparkling and wear it with 
pride.

Although one can hardly recommend 
beans for a delicate stomach, they 
are appreciated as a change by folks 
with a healthy appetite. Beans take 
the place of meat, yet are seldom use<! 
without being accompanied by salt 
pork. W'hich adds to the flavour of 
the dish, but is not really necessary. 
Other flavours make a pleasing 
'change.

Curried Beans.—Cook some beans 
until quite tender, adding salt and 
pepper to taste. Then fry two or 
three onions in some good fat to a 
golden brown and add to the beans. 
Now stir in two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and a half teaspoon of curry 
piiwder rubbed smooth with a little 
water. Of course you will need more 
or less of the thickening according 
to the quantity of beans you arc cook
ing.

Curried beans arc nicc'served with 
thin sippets of fried bread. Or they 
can be turned into a pastry shell, 
which has been previously baked.

Bean Sausage Rolls.—Take two 
cupfuls of cooked beans, drained of 
the liquor, well mash them and add 
one dessertspoonful of butter and a 
little summer savory. Blend well to
gether. Take portions, shape into 
little rolls and cover with pastry as 
you would for sausage rolls. Bake in 
a quick oven till the pastry is brown.

Bean Cakes.—^Take two cupfuls of; 
cooked. mashed beans, season to taste, 
and add a dessertspoonful of butter 
and one small cupful of flour in which 
you have sifted a half teaspoon of 
baking powder. Beat well, adding a 
little milk if needed. Have some hot 
fat ready in a frying pan. and drop 
big spoonfuls of the mixture into it. 
cooking three cakes at a lime. Turn 
them with an egg slice when nicely 
browned. As the cakes are cooked 
place them on a hot dish in the oven. 
Serve with a sauce made of the bean 
liquor, thickened w'ith flour and fla
voured with tomato sauce.

Beans in Tomato Sauce—Cook the 
beans in the usual way. and about ten 
minutes before serving add a can of 
your favourite brand of tomato soup.

Unfermented Grape Wine. — So 
many are asking for a wine recipe 
just now. I think this will meet all 
the housewife'> needs. It is quite easy 
to make and can be used as a bever
age, or for cooking, or for sacramental 
purposes.

Pick from the stems twenty pounds 
of Concord grapes, crush them and 
add three quarts of water. Put the 
W’hole into a porcelain kettle and when 
nearly at the boiling point, strain 
through a colander, using a little more 
hot water, and then through a jelly 
bag. Return the juice to tnc kettle, 
adding four pounds of white sugar. 
Let the sugar melt slowly, then bring 
the mixture nearly to the boiling 
point, removing any scum. Pour into 
jars and seal. It should be kept in a 
dark place.

Grandmother'a Little Folk Fancies

The Hatefol Wash
I think it’s most uncalled for.
And entirely out of place.
For Ma to say so many times.
“Now. Johnnie, wash your face."

.•\nd if I tr>' to slip away.
Then Dad or Sis appears.
Says, “Here a minute, why, what’s 

this?
You haven’t washed your ears!"
I do not mind the water, when 
I’m in a swimming race;
But any other time—Oh. Gee!
1 hate to wash my face!'

THE WOODEN MOTHER 
(Comioued)

Brownie doubled up with laughter, 
for Billy was squirming about as the 
little fish ti<*kled his hack. As soon 
as she could get her breath however, 
she went to the rescue of the fish. 
Then she tried to make a fire with the 
flint and steel, and wi»h much better 
success than Billy, for in a little while 
she had a fire burning. Threading the 
little fish on a thin stick. Brownie held 
them over the flame, and they were 
soon frizzling nicely, making Billy’s 
mouth water.

Suddenly, without the least warning, 
there came & terrific gut of wind tear-
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ing the hat frqm Brownie’s head and 
sending it whirling across the stream 
among the bushes, at the same time 
blowing the hot embers over Billy's 
bare toes and making him cry out so 
loudly whh pain that Brownie dropped 
the fish into the flames. Overhead a 
hig. black bird swept past, crying caw- 
caw-caw. and vanished among the 
trees, leaving everything strangely 
quiet all at once. Then, from the di
rection in which the bird had flown, 
came the same voice as they had 
heard that morning in the woods,

“.\-Iack-a-day. A-lack-a-day.
J^carly, dearly you shall pay.
Since you’ve loitered on your way."

“It’s that old bird again." said Billy, 
hopping around on one foot with the 
pain of his burnt toes.

Brownie looked frightened.
“Let’s go liome," she cried.
•■Oh. oh. my toe.’’ cried Billy, 'TII 

have to go home like this. I can’t 
get my boot on."

’Tve got to get my hat." said 
Brownie, as though she was scared to 
leave her brother’s side.

She waded into the stream and then 
scrambled up the opposite bank, got 
her hat from the hushes, but in turn
ing to descend, her hair somehow 
caught in the overhanging branch of 
a tree, and she could not release it. 
It seemed to her a big hand clutched 
her by the hair. She screamed aloud 
to her brother. At first he could not 
see what was wrong, but after a time 
he struggled painfuly to her, but 
found he could not unfasten her hair 
from the tree. Luckily he had a pen
knife in Ills pocket, and with this he 
cut Brownie free. The hat was no
where to be seen.

Everything seemed to be going 
wrong’ and they were a very forlorn 
looking pair as they made their way 
painfully home. The pain for Billy 
was in his toes, but Brownie’s was in

her pride, for the bad been very proud 
of her pretty, fair curls, and now there 
was a big gap up the back of her head.

It was almost dark by the time 
they were in sight of the cottage- 
Then Brownie exclaimed:

"Why. where’s the apple tree? That 
wind must have blown it down."

And sure enough when Billy looked, 
he could see the door of the cottage 
,and their bedroom window, which 
were usually hidden by the branches 
of the old apple tree.

’*I don’t see it lying there anyway,” 
he said wonderingly.

As they drew near they could sec 
that there was a huge hole where the 
tree had been, but no sign of the tree 
itself. Then they became aware oi 
strange noises in the house. A clat
tering. rattling, rustling commotion, 
while a *^ird sighing sound came 
whistling tnrough the keyhole. The 
brother and sister were too terrified 
to speak. In the gathering darkness 
they could not see the fear on each 
other’s face, hut Brownie put out her 
hand which Billy grasped and held 
tight. Both were wondering what had 
happened to their home. Both were 
wishing they had returned sooner.

They gazed in horror at door 
as the noise appeared to be coming 
nearer. Now it was right at the 
other side of the door, and they saw 
the handle begin to turn. Without a 
word the children turned and fled into 
the darkness.

(To be continued)

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Bible class opened its winter's work 
with a pleasant social evening among 
members and friends last Thursday 
evening, in the Cowiehan Women’s 
Institute. Duncan. There was a good 
attendance and each one enjoyed the 
simplicity of the entertainment.

litINT FORGET
TONIQHTI

Charley’s Aunt
BY

VICTORIA DRAMATIC AND OPERATIC SOCIETY 

AT

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
What are You doing on the

13th and 14th ?
TAKE YOUR FAMILY TO THE

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, Oct. 13

AT 8 P.M.

CARVETH WELLS
THE NOTED BRITISH EXPLORER 

WILL BE THERE WITH HIS

Jungle Stories and 

Jungle Pictures
Everybody Is Talking About This 

Entertainment
Twenty-five times in Victoria, Fifty times in Vancouver, 

but only Two nights in Duncan
HRST NIGHTS PROCEEDS

To Raise Funds For Duncan School 
Library and Sports

Prices Both NIgbts: 75c. (Mdren 25&
Seats Reserved for the Second Night Only 

Plan at the Opera House

Re
flllen TtiealiB

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Returns Irom the Allen Vancouver Theatre since 
its opening exceed original calculations by more 
than so per cent Daily box office receipts were 
first estimated at $800. They have been averag
ing over $1200, and are constantly grovring larger. 
Weekly net profits are much larger than estimated. 
Since these results became known, the balance of 
8 per cent Cumulative Preferred Shares, with 
bonus of 25 per cent in Common Stock, is selling 
rapidly. Therefore the investment should return

11 per cent, per annum
THIS SHOWING SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
LIMITED

Rogers Building, Vancouver.

IF INTERESTED WE ADVISE THAT 
YOU SEE AT ONCE

ASHDOWN T. GREEN
ACCOUNTANT, DUNCAN.

Make your Family |||^ 

Prouder of voiirProuder of your 

Home

i B

wm
Uire Your Wife and Children the Same Comforts as Their City Friends
/-rViOUSANDS of sRnrinf ddldren thraushont the rur.l mtiora we UMlsy enjoybis better heahh. 

I Hundred, of hoi*ewivei«e living, lifefree from hard work. Muiy, father i, keeping hiiMn on the 
^ tem nnd many a tanily i, living a mm happy and contented Ufc beenuw of the inaUUaUon of a

Ab/?55®f55f Electric
POWER and LIGHT PLANT

The Northern Klectric DtiUty Plant not only benefits your household — it assures greater form pro- 
ductoom With electric light in your boms your Uvestock is better and more easily attended to- In 
tbeir cleaner, brighter surroundings they ore contented and thrive as never before.
There is not a former or a farmer’s family srith a Northern Electric Power and Light Plant, but who 
wonder how they formerly got along %vithout it.
The coot of a completely installed Northern Electric Utility Plant is 
trifling compared to what it gives and saves you.
Let your wife and daughters ^oy all the labor saving of n 
riectrfeol devices. Protect your family’s eyesight — give 3 
household and the form running water — equip a pow 
dairy—do oU this and more by electrifying your form.

• Come in and let us demonstrate Northern 
Electric Power and Light. If you live out 
of town mail the coupon. There is no obli
gation either way.

TAX SALE
SALE OF CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE 

COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

-er pu±

Owner’s K«mc Name of CUim Lot No. Taxes Costs

King Solomon Mining Co. ................................. K*nS«ilAh ............................... 19 C 
IS C 
18 G 
28 G

5 G

6 G

$ cts 
12.50 
11.00 
10.00 
12.00

12.25

11.75

2.75 
2.75* 
L7S

3.75 
3JS

p.e.o.r j.;c.; ;vd shiitin. SnnnUide ..............................................................
Ilm, it ia ......................................................................

Dated «t Danesa. B. C. Ihit 30lb dsjr of Sepicmber, 1920.
J. MAITLAND-DOUCAl.. 

AsMsaor sad Cotk lor.

1.7S
3.7J

6.00
J.50
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
Two Vessels Due To Losd^-Thetis 

Wharf-^port Bed

Ust week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped eighteen -cars of lumber to 
the prairies and the United States. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6. One 
boom was brought from Oyster Bay. 
and eighty cars of logs were brought 
from Cow'ichan Lake. Huge quanti
ties of lumber have been cut and 
stacked on the wharf in readiness for

Fifty acres in Chemainus, with 
taxes of $63.94, were sold to Mr. C. 
\V. Dunne for $78.94. The remain- 
ing property reverted to the muni
cipality.

SHAWXKMNLAKE
A Suggested Road Improvement- 

Lake Rises Three Feet

Progress is being made with thea "p srcL'SK/j'-ras; ss'r
vessel. Both are expected this week. I

vi:"e cr„rc‘t‘e'r l » .he kovemotent. would now h„.
Baptist church on Sunday evening by old logging road which
the Rev. E. M. Cook, for the lati .^o^” 'o 'l>o l>«*l of the »«> >nn 
Raymond Bent, many of whose an<l,'i>P» P" to the road already huill 
friends, and ac,uaintances were P--, h7 maSrwhicr

The Gulf Islands Board of Trade oP o.lot of Rood land bordering on 
annual meeting is at Ganges tomor- 'I'.' “"d would also shorten the

^ inp into Jordan meadows and the
Silver mine. This proposition isrow. 2 p.m. Mr. W. M. Mouat states 

that the contract for Thetis Island 
wharf has been let. The work, 
though delayed by shortage of piles, 
is expected to begin soon.

Mr. Car\-eth Wells, the famous ex
plorer. is to speak to the school chil
dren here on Wednesday, October 
27th, concerning Malay.

worth looking into.
The heavy rains have caused a rise 

of some three feel in the level of the 
lake, but the outlet is taking care of 
the flood water.

There is considerable building ac
tivity going on around the lake. Xew

great many pretty 
are being made.

Sport was bad last week. Some 
sportsmen say that deer, grouse, and 
fish have all departed.

Sickness is gradually being, stamp
ed out. All patients are progressing 
favourably. There is one case of pink 
eye.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett spent Sunday 
in Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Dunse 
spent the week-end in Ladysmith. 
Dr. Rogers was in Chemainus on 
Saturday.

Miss Stewart, of \ ictoria, who has
the temporary staff of the

went down to Victoria on Sunday.
Mr. J. Peterson, who has b?en as

sociated with the Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Company for a number of 
years, has accepted a position at Port 
Haney, and left for that place on 
Monday. He wa.s one of the “Big 
Four” who wnn at the regatta. He 
also was a ‘‘live wire” on the basket
ball team. He will he missed here.

Mr. J. Rathbone has gone to the 
university to take a course on chicken 
raising. The Soldier Settlement 
Board are making provision for thi- 
course, and it should lead to excellent

her home. Miss Donald has 
turned from Kelowna and has a posi
tion in the L. & M. Co.’s office.

Mrs. Spencer Pace is the guest of 
the Rev. R. D. and Mrs. Porter. Miss 
Inches spent the week-end in Lady
smith. the guest of Mr. and Miss 
Tranfield. Mr. E. M. Ankctrll Jones 
is home on a visi*. Miss McLeod, 
matron of Esquimalt hospital, is the 
guest of Mrs. E. J. Palmer.

The top of Mount Brenton was 
capped with snow on Monday. Octo
ber 4th.

Heavy rains prevailed last week, 
with one of two nice days. The tem
perature was:—

Sunday ___
Monday — 
Tuesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday___
Saturday

Max.
54 
60
65
66 
61 
60

.. 57 
weather

Min.
40
44
40
40
44
48
43

forThe synopsis of the 
September was;—Maximum tempera
ture. 77 deg. on the 1st: minimum
temperature. 40 dega. on the 26th. 
28th. and 29th. Rainfall 7.49 inches.

NORTHERN DEANERY
Airanal Conferencet—Representative

Gathering—Interesting Addreaaes

The annual conference of the 
Northern Deanery of the Diocese of 
Columbia w*as held at the parish room 
last Wednesday. The fifteen <kle- 
gates came from Psrksvillc. Kanaimo, 
Cedar. Ladysmith. Chemainus and 
Duncan. The conference opened with 
a short business se.ssion and the Rev. 
Mr. Shorn, warden of the .Anglican 
Theological college of B. C.. then ex
plained the history and object of the 
college and asked for the prayers and 
co-operation of the delegates.

The Rev. Canon Leakey then read 
an interesting paper on “The Ser
mon.” which provoked considerable 
discussion. After the noon day 
prayers for missions, the conference 
adjourned to partake of an excellent 
luncheon provided by the Women's 
Auxiliary, and then visited Chemain- 
ns General hospital.

On reassembling Mr. .A. R. Merrix. 
Victoria, spoke on the continuation 
of the Anglican Forward Movement 
and Sunday school matters, and Mr. 
Shortt gave a very interesting ad
dress on missionary priddems. He 
has worked in the mission field in 
Japan for eighteen years.

The ladies subsequently entertained 
the delegates at afternoon tea. A 
short service in the church then end
ed an enjoyable and profitable day;

UimiCIPAL TAX SALE

Poor Attendance—Bulk of Property 
Reverta.To North Cowichan

Only half a dozen probable pur
chasers assembled at Chemainiu 
court house to take part in the North 
Cowichan tax sale on Thursday morn
ing last.

Eight parcels were on the list, with 
a total taxes of nearly $1,100 due. 
One lot at Quamichan w-ks redeemed. 
Another lot at Crofton. on which the 
taxes amounted to $13.01, was sold 
for $50.01 to Mr. William Dyke.

If the rain continues the E. & N. 
Railway will have to provide their 
patrons at Shawnigan Lake with gum 
boots so as to get on to the platform 
with dry feet. .A regular river is 
forming right in the gateway.

The dance held in the S. L. A. .A. 
hall on Friday proved a very enjoy
able event. Miss Thain’s orchestra 
played excellent music. The night was 
very stormy, which accounted for a 
rather small attendance. The quality 
of the music deser\*ed a better fate.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd gave a delight
ful party on Saturday evening in cele
bration of their wedding annniver- 
sary. Their pretty home was taste
fully decorated with ivy and rowan

THEY WILL 
NOT LOWER

.At the present time the prices 
of fine diamonds are advancing 
steadily, and we are advising 
our patrons to purchase now. 
Certain it is that prices will not 
he lower—continued advances 
arc more probable.
Wherever you may reside you 
can send to Birks' for diamond<i 
with the utmost confidence. Thi- 
quality of every gem is fully 
guaranteed.

Vancoaver, B. C

berries, while under a bridal arch was 
grouped a novel wedding party, com
posed of two large kewpies dressed as 
bride and bridegroom and surrounded 
by smaller kewpie bridesmaids and 
pages.

Six tables were set for a very novel 
game of 500. Each guest was pro
vided with a card divided into twenty 
<«iuares. the losers of each game hav
ing to surrender a square to the win
ners. Thus, at the end of the series, 
those retaining the most squares were 
(be winners and tho.se with the least 
i".;k the booby prizes. Mrs. Frank 
lUford and Mr. Hayward proved the 
winners, while Miss W. Gibson and 
I'. Beasley captured the boobies.

A delightful musical programme

was rendered, the '•barm of which was 
the numerous old-time songs with a 
rollicking chorus, in which the guests 
joined hearhly.

A dainty supper was served. Con
spicuous on each plate was a wee 
kewpie. wlii< li soon became attached 
to the iaptl of the gentlemen's coats. 
Those prt sem were .Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Elford. Mr and Mrs. Frank ElforJ. 
Mr. and .Mrs. McKay. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibs«-n. Mr. and Mrs. Roney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Kingsley, Miss 
Belle Clark. Miss \V. Gibson. Miss 
.Annie Clark. Me.ssrs. S. J. Heald, P. 
Bca-ley. Iv Gibson, and J. Peterson. 
AuM l.ang Syne and three hearty 
cheers for Mr and Mrs. Todd brought 
to ?n end a mo>t enjoyable evening.

It ii an enormous task today for manufacturers of telephone 
equipment to maintain an adequate ompiit. They ore away behind 
in their orders, owing t«> shortage of workers, raw materials, ineffi
cient tran nortation and other causes, in the meantime, Central is 
supplying service with the means at bvr disposal. She is wiirktng 
harder than ever, realizing that the telephone is a great factor in 
social and business life. To her belongs the credit of assuming 
greater burdens because of shortage of equipment. When you 
telephone, think of her and what she is doing.

British Columbia Telephone Company

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layardy Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS ^
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.

Contractors for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labotmn of all descripdona lor hire.

Eapedally Lofgera and Sawmill Men can be Hired at Moderate Kate.

P. O. Boa 281. Phone 24.
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Ru4 Up

12.1S ___ 18.05
10.53 ___ 16.42
10.24 ____ 16.21
10.10 ------ 16.10
9.10--------- 15.11
8.30 ____ 14.30

14.00___________   Parle.ville Junct-  13.32
Train leaving Danean at 11.10 daily, except Sunday, goet tbroneb to Courtenay, 

**^’rrain*Seati ’ Paritavaie Jet daily, except Sunday, at 14.20, arriTing at Port

kcad Down TIMS TABLE
9.00____15.30____________Victoria --------

10.30____17.05____________Shawnigan
10.57___ 17.26___________Cowichan -------
11.10 17.40   Duncan ____________
12.07___ 1S3S ....................   Ladysmith__
12.45 ___ 19.20    Nanaimo___

. Parksville Junct. .

Alberni at 16.3d.
Train leaeea Courteni
Train leavea Port 

threogb train at Parks' 
R. C Fawcett. AgenL

11.25 through to Victoria.
10.45 and eeoneeta with

ivillc Jet to Victoria.
L D. Chethim, Diet Pee. Agent

G. Ogden
BOOT & SHOE 

. REPAIRER
Orden Neatly and Promptly 

Exeented.

Repairt whUe you wait 
Next to B. C Telephone Office.

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

B A K Pastry Flour, per 10-lb. sack----------------.90c

B & K Whole Wheat Flour, per 10-lb. sack —90c 
Heinx’ Baked Beans, m Tomato Sauce, 7 tins for $1

Libby's Pork and Beans, large tins. 5 for,-------- .95e

Tomato Soup. 7 tins for--------------------------------9Sc
Paterson's Camp Coffee, per bottle — 
Squirrel Brand Peannt Butter, per tin

Codfish Flakes, per tin ...................

Finest Tal.le Vincuar. per bottle

Pearlinc. per large pkt. .................

Gold Dust, per large pkt----------

...40c
_.40c

While Wizard Washing Compound, pkt.. 2Sc ft 50c

Chit Rice, per 100 lbs------------------------------------- $4.25

Cowans' Cocoa, 3 tins for--------------------------- $1.00

We have alwaye on hand a 6rit claai atock of Fresh Fruit and 
Vegeublee.

We keep open until 6 

o’clock p.m. weekdays— 

Saturdays: 9.30 p.m.
HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Bex 91

Why Buy The Girl Chocolates? 
She Would Much Prefer MUSIC. 
•'Let the Rest of the World go by” 

“That Naughty Waltz"
"My Baby's Arms”

"Rose Room." “Paicbcs." etc.
•All the latest in simk.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton

Washed Nut
Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynet Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone Ul.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W, T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors. Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles. Lath. Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Estimates given on sU kinds of 
Buildings.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers’ Settlement Board.

Phone 75.
Residence Phone 134 Y. 

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc. 

Fresh Meau and Fish 
Always on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN
Hftv* You Joined The Liberty Lcazue?

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall'a Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

J. li. Ureeo II. N. I'l.gue

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Olfice :

Wliittome Hlurk llunoan, H. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES

apchitect
Office—Whittome Building. 

Phone 57 F. Duncan, V. L

ARCHITECT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE 

.Member Royal Insiitulc of British 
Architects.

Residence: Somenoa Lake. Phone 92 G 
Olfice: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. E. KElta
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

A. E.m xi.op K. It. M. FOOT
(K.L. for Alberta) Mcmlarr «-f Mamt'-ha 

-Member of Xoea Seo- .vvl llrtt-alt C"!uml-i3 
tta. Allierta an.l ISrit* |:;.rs

ihli Cuiumbia l.ar«

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers. Solicitors 

Notaries and Commissioners
Telephone 315 612-613 Saywerd Bldg.

VICTORIA. B. C-. Canidx.

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING. 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Li>?ht Men.

Opposite Duncan Post Office. 
Phone 197.

Hav« You Joined The Liberty League?

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
.•\lso Cheaper Grade fur Hen ilouacs 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near MeKinn<in*a Ranch

Palace
Meat Market

Always on Hand.
Good Prices for Home-Fed Stock. 
JAS. MORGAN, PROPRIETOR. 

Phone 168 F.
Cowichan Station. 

FINEST FRESH MEATS
Have You Joined The Liberty League?

?<»<3

0. R. HAHIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc.. 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA, 
visits Duncan 

about 20th of each month.

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all styles.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

T. H. McNlCHOL 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Suiu Made to Order.

AH Kinds of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Fnntiture Removing. Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Express Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 196 P. O. Bos 238

HOP LUNO.
General Merchant

Only High Clas.< Goods in Stock.
A Trial W :il Satisfy.

First Street — Duncan.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razors left for sharpening.

CHIN HOAN

Umbrellas and Shoes Repaired. 
Phone 66X.

KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

WindovB, Sashrt. Si-rciftl Door*. Mantels 
Cupboards ltool(ca$«$. etc., etc. 

Anything in wood to your own design. 
PboM 1U2 Oirbally Road. Victoria
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Agenu for the

K">al insutanre 0».. Ltd.

London & Lancashire Insurance Co., 
Ltd.

Phnvnix .Assurance Co.. Ltd.

North British & Mercantile Insurance 
Co. Ltd.

Caledonian Insurance Co.

^Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
Ltd.

NORTH COWICHAN
(Ctmtiaecd lr»m Pace Oaej

AVc also write Automobile. Life, Acci 
dent, Plate Glass. Marine Insur

ance and Guarantee Bonds.

I.H.WIiittoffle&Co.
LIHITEO

Real Eitate and Insurance A(tnta 
DUNCAN. B. C.

HAVE YOU JOINED 
THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools, Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gat Enginea, Drag Sawa, Palnta, 

Oils, etc., give me « call.

D. R. HATTIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
•

Plnmbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding & Brazing

year. Finally the council agreed to 
accept it.

Duncan Garage Limited offered all 
the gravel required from a mound 
between the old .Alderlca Hotel and 
the garage at the usual rate. This 
was willingly accepted. Owing to the 
suildcn rise of water in the Cowichan 
River this year it is expected that very 
little gravel may he taken from the
iverhed.

Swnllowfield Farm Case
.\ petition was presented by forty- 

seven property owners in the Che- 
tuainus ward protesting*against the ex
orbitant demands made by the owner 
oi.Swallowfield farm for damages and 
compensation. The petition held that 
this should have been settled by the 
parties concerned instead of causing 
such heavy demands on the pockets 
of the ratepayers.

It is expected that further petitions 
will he circulated throughout other 
.sections of the district and placed be
fore the arbitration board, which is 
to setttle this case on October 14th.

A communication from the deputy 
ruperimendent of insurance,* regard
ing hre protection and suggesting a 
mimber of w*ays where.,y the danger 
of Hrc may be lessened, was read and 
hied.

Mr. E. F. Miller, returning officer 
for the temperance plebiscite vote, 
was granted the use of Chemainus 
court house and Somenos Station 
school house as polling stations.

.A request from the Navy League 
tor permission to have a tag day on 
October 20th was granted.

Chemainui Meeting
Clr. Rivett-Carnac urged that the 

council's quarterly meeting he held 
at Chemainus. Clr. Smith did not 
think there was any benefit to be de
rived by going there. It simply meant 
more expense to the ratepayers.

The other members of the council, 
however, considered it more expe
dient to visit Chemainus. and it U 
hoped that a number of ratepayers 
will meet them when they assemble 
there on October 19th.

Mr. J. S. Maegregor. Crofton. was 
granted the use of the road roller for 
improvements on Crofton road.

Clr. Smith pointed out that com
plaints had been made regarding the 
position of electric light poles on Gil>- 
bins road. He claimed that the city 
of Duncan should have placed plans 
with the municipal council.

The clerk stated that it was through 
an oversight that the plans had not 
been put before them by the city 
prior to the erection of the poles.

In the absence of Clr. Paitson. Clr. 
Rivcit-Carrac was placed on the fi
nance committrt. Clr. Hilton was 
selected a.s acting reeve during the 
absence of Reeve Herd on the main
land. .Accounts totalling $2.50083 
were passed for payment.

When You Think of

Lumber
Telephone 85 Y. 

or write
HILLCREST LUMBER CO.. Ltd. 

Duncan, B. C

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. Ittl 
CITY Ot DUNCAN

irat annoAl ricetioti. <
l*rr<nn« drsirout of bring Riven a vote 

either a« a Lien
rhnf ■
Rft

IVJO, otherwise 
the Voters* Li<

!he m 
Mol.l'— tie- or a< a Hou«ehnMer. muAt make th 
'iutn'ory declaration a* *uch not later lhai
OctnlKr Jl«t. 

3|t”rar on

Liecnae 
akc -the 

I not later than 
their nainrv will

Tlic n»ce**ary forms can Ik- obtaine 
A;i|'licatiu» to the un«]rT«iRnr<l.

T.VMES GRKIC. 
C.M.C.. City ol I>u

NOTICE !
The shooting on my property i?. 

preserved. Trespassers will be prose
cuted.

F. C. HOLMES. 
Duncan. October 5th, 1920.

FentRYeOODSSTOtE
Showing Big Values in 

Pall Merchandise

Blanket Cloths for Coats
Here is the material you need fi^r 

that warm coat. Comes in navy 
blue, taupe, Copenhagen, light 
anc dark brown, moss, scarlet, 
cardinal, royal, wine. 54-in> 
wide, yard .........................._..|4.95

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Gowns

Just received—Ladies' Flannelette 
Nightgowns, made from a nice, 
soft. warm, white flannelette, 
short and long sleeves, round 
and square neck, full cut. trimmed 
lace and hemstitched, special 
value, each —$2.25, $2.50, $2.95

Children’s Flannelette Night
dresses. very warn, each

$1.95, $2.25

Grey Flannels for Men’s 
Shirts

Ligh^and Dark Grey Union Flan
nels. British make. 29 ins. wide, 
yard ----------------------$1.10, $1.15

White Ranneisfor Baby
Fine White Saxony Flannels. Brit

ish manufacture. 27 ins. and 30 
ins. wide, yard, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65

Canton Flannels
Unbleached Canton FlanneL very 

useful for Infants, yd. 30c,40c, 50c
Bleached Canton Flannel, soft and 

durable, yard ....... ........... 30c, 50c

Knitting Wools .
We have a large stock of British 

and Canadian Wools, in all the 
latest and desired shades, for 
Hosiery and Sweaters.

Saxony Wool, in black, white, hnd 
every conceivable colour. (Brit
ish make), packet .......... _;.....50c

Beehive Shetland Floss, in 1-oz. 
halls ......................-......................40c

Capstan Wool. Baldwin make, 2- 
or. packet _____________ _____ 90c

“.\u8tralenc." The favourite wool 
for Sweaters and Jumpers, in 
all the latest colours. 1-oz. halls.
each ..........................................49c

••Zcphrcnc" Embroidery Wool, for 
the new style embroidery on 
waists and dresses, in all the
wanted shades, skein..... .... .....Sb

Knitting Needles and Crochet 
Hooks, in bone and steel. 

Knitting Instruction Books, caeb 
10c, 25c, 40c

Children’s Reece-lined 
Sleepers

Just what you need for the kiddie 
for the cold nights.

.A nice, durable garment, all sizes, 
each ..... .............41.25, $1.35, $L50

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Warm Underwear

Children's Vests and Drawers, in 
medium and heavy weights, 
each ......... .........—50c to $1.75

Ladies' Vests and Drawers, all 
styles -------------------.95c to $2.25

Ladies* Combinations, high or low 
neck, long or short sleeves, per 
garment--------42-95, $3.95. $4.95

Special in Sheeting
Unbleached Sheeting, quite pure, 

very strong. 2 yds. wide. yd. 7Sc 
2l/i yards wide, yard ......... 89c

Theic goods cannot be bought at 
the mills for this price today.

Pearl Cotton for Sweat
ers and Scarves

Belding's Pearl Cotton, in all the 
wanted shades^

2>2*oz. skeins, each________ 95c

Balls, each______________ J

Ribbons in all widths and every 
conceivable shade, for Lingerie. 
Dress trimming and Art needle
work.

Georgettes and
Crepe-de Chene

We have just received a new ship
ment of these dainty materials 
for Evening Dresses, Blouses, 
and Jumpers. ’ in all the most 
wanted shades. 36 ins. and 40 ins. 
wide, yard________________$2.95

This is the Heavy Grade Pure Silk 
and washable. '

Accessories for Even
ing Wear

Coloured and Black Silk Girdles,
with Tassels, each--------------75c

Coloured Silk Tassels, each. .._25c 
Gold and Silver Tassels, each. 35c 
Gold and Silver Thread, skein, 10c 
Gold Tinsel Laces, yd., 90c to $1.95 
Marabo# Feather Trimming for 

Evening Dresses and \Vyaps, in 
pale pink, sky blue, wliite, very
daifity. yard---------------------- 75c

(}old and Silver Tinsel Braids, for 
braiding.

Bends in Gold. Silver, Steel. Moon
light. Jet. and all the wanted 
colours, for beading.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
STATION STREET (Old Poll Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- --------- DUNCAN, B. C

Seasonable Millinery
Smart Rtady-to-Wear Hats, in plush, velvets, and alh wool felts.

from------------------------------------------- --- --- ---------------- 65.50 to '
Children's Soft Velvet Hats, from____________ ____

id colours_________Infants' Sweaters, white am
Children's Sweaters, from ________
Ladies' Pullovers, all shades, from 
Ladie>' Sweater Coats, from _____

...$2.25 to

...$3.75 to 
...$3.75 to mi

-.$4.50 to $13.75
Jutt Received

Silk Evening Dresses, in pink, flesh pink, maize, and old rose.
from --- ---------------------------------------------------------- _$21.75 to--------

Poplin Dresses in black, sand, and blue at _______________ ___
Serge Skirls, from................................................ ........ 44.75 to
Jersey Cloth Skirts, at ....................-______ ________________ ___

MISS BARON

W. J. Qoard
EXPERT PIANO TUNING

Will be in Duncan and Diattict on and after Tuesday neat, 
October 12th.

Mail orders to care of Miss H. W, Bell. P. O. Box 37, Duncan, 
or Phone 147.

LISTEN!!!
If you arc keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the 

bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the 
beach, as the heel is the most important part. ,^ak for our prices 
for copper painting.

Launches for Hire for Hunting or Fishing.
Tow Boat end 20-Ton Scoir for Hire.

Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTON

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARfflERS' SUrriT HOUSE

Fall Line of Farm Implementa. Tractors, Tractor Ploofha, Team 
Oqng and Sulky Plongha.

Aermotor Engines, Mytra' Pumpe, Cidar Prcaata, Etc, Etc. 
fllOAI2 P^dora ATanne, VICTORIA. & C OppotiM Haikat

The Chevrolet “Four Ninety" Touring Car is comfortable to 
ride in and easy to drive. It has weight enough to keep the road 
at all times. It has ample spring suspension. The seats are well' 
npholstered. deep and roomy; and it it an easy car to handle in 
close traffic.

If you are interested in a profitable and pleasurable investment, 
come in and inspect our line of Chevrolet models, then ride in one. 
You will be surprised how enjoyable and smooth riding they really 
arc, and their economy of operation will also interest you.

Four Ninety Roadater . 
Fonr Ninety Tonrlng -

. $1283 

. $1280
F. B. Roadater . 
P..B. Tooting .

.$2093
$2123

J. M. WOOD
Dealer In Automobilee

DUNCAN. y PHONE ITS

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

These Teapots, in popular sires and most attractive dcaigni, 
moat reasonably priced, ere rightly termed “Winnert,- end we are 
sure you will be pleased with them. Order early while our ttock 
is complete.

Dark Brown Rockingham Teapots, at .

Brown Mottled Teapots, at -.................

Fancy Teapots, at ----- -----------------------

-A3c, $1.10, and $1.20

_____ 75c, $1.13, $1.33

-------- $1.43 and JI1.63

Moorcraft Bine Teapots, at . -$1.23. $1.40, and $1.03

ST. CHARLES EVAPORifTED MILK BARGAIN 
You all know this milk. There is none better on the market.
We oflfer you exceedingly good value in the family tire, at 2 dna, 23c

REMEMBER GARBOLA
Up-to-date Poultrymen arc using it for their poultry houses. 

Our sales of this line ere increasing rapidly.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

A FEW ITEMS WORTH YOUR CONSIDERATION

Japan Rice, per tb.
Sago, per lb. ______
Tapioca, per lb.
Peanut Butter (Bring your container), per tb.
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkt....... ....
Royal City Canned Tomatoes, per tin 
Sultana Raisins, per lb. ........ ........

.■•L...I0C

ICirlcham’rS Qrocerteria
DUNCAN PHONE 48

S- R.. Klrkham^ PropHetbr.


